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BRITISH DOCK
WORKERS WIN
GREAT STRIKE
Prestige of Labor Movement

Enormously increased
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Feb. 21 The end
of the greatest dock strike in
British history is scheduled for
today. Employers have agreed
tp yield a two shilling increase,
tho they are postponing the
full-week work guarantee issue
and maintenance of unemploy-
ed for later negotiations.

Representatives of the dock
workers’ unions reached the
agreement with the employers
after an all night session. The
strike will end when the union
delegates ratify the settlement.

The strike was practically 100 per
cent effective in every British port,—
the first time a great national move-
ment of the dockers was ever carried
out. More than 120,000 men were in-
volved. **

The nation’s food supplies were
reaching a low level.

Labor Movement Strengthened.
The success of the strike will

enormously increase the prestige of
the labor movement\in England. The
MacDonald government, also, will re-
tain influence of workefs who would
have damned it forever if it had turn-
ed itself into a strike-breaking ma-
chine.

Official support, which the British
Trade Union Congress gave the strike,
is believed to have been the deciding
factor that prevented the government
from yielding to the demands of its
anti-strike supporters in the ranks of
the liberals.

Rail Men Gave Support.
Days will pass before the conges-

tion caused by the strike can b.e
cleared away. In Southampton
thousands of sacks of American mail
are lying in lighters. Railroad work-
ers refused to, touch any cars loaded
by scab labor.

Employers lost sympathy of a large
part of the middle class public even
when it was learned that the average
profits last year exceeded seven per
cent. On the other hand the cost of
living has advanced so that the work-
ers, with the two shilling increase,
will not be so well off as they were
before the cut of two years ago.

Pious Pugs Stage
Big Fistic Bout

in Lord’s Temple
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 21.—A church

was used for prayer meeting and
boxing bouts in the same evening
here last night.

The Merritt Morrel Methodist
Church staged a combination smoker
and prayer meeting. Seven youths
were awarded the palm of victory in
as many boxing matches.

After the devotional services in theearlier part of the evening, led by the
Rev. B. B. Kassler, the congregation
made its way to the basement of the
church where a ring was roped off ferthe matches.

Church Row Brings Expulsion.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 21.—Rev. E.H. Williamson, student pastor, wasexpelled from the Baptist Theologi-

cal Seminary here today following adispute with a member of the faculty
over points reported to be involved
in the Modernist-fundamentalist con-
troversy.

Find $15,000 Missing.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 21.

LoiKtmith* today succeeded in open-
ing the safe of the Broadway branch
of the Commerce Union Bank which
has been jammed for two days and
found $15,000 in cash missing

POINCARE BARELY
RETS CONFIDENCE
VOTE IN SENATE

Exposed as Disburser
of Czar’s Bribes
(Special to The Dally Worker)

PARIS, Feb. 21.—With the franc
still at worse than 24 to the dollar
Poincare barely succeeded today fn
gaining a vote of confidence in the
senate, by 150 to 134. The vote
shows a decided break away from
the strength he had recently.

The proposed election laws were
adopted but it is not yet learned
whether the features objectionable
to the government were eliminated
or not. Poincare has stated that
he would resign if these features
were not deleted from the bill.

The French premier has lost his
popularity in Paris. The confusion
in business circles since the crash
of the franc is blamed on his inter-
national policy.

Exposures in L’Humanite of Poin-
care’s role as disburser for the Rus-
sian subsidies to the venal French
press in the years preceding the
war have played a large part in
destroying confidence. Poincare has
not denied the exposes, which are
supported by authentic documents
from the Czar’s archives, taken over
by the Soviet government, and turned
over to a member of the French
communist paper’s staff for inves-
tigation.

President Millerand has barred all
foreigners from the Paris bourse—-
claiming that their speculations in
French securities have contributed
to the anarchial conditions there.
The counter charge is made that
Millerand does not want outsiders
to see what is going on.

Aged Worker, Scrapped by Bosses,
Gives Up Struggle and Ends Life

(S»«'l*l l« The Dally Wtrktr)
MOBRRLY, Mo., Feb. 21.—Henry Miller long had been out of employ-

ment and destitute. For the past several days h# had been sleeping in
the rear of a shoe shop here. In a fit of despondency over his circumstancen.
Miller hanged himself this week in his makeshift sleeping quarters. He
was 60 years old, and he found hla age against him whenever he applied
for employment.

Daug-Herty Had His.

FIVE-GENT FARE HAS
WON BIG PROFITS FOR

N. J. TROLLEY SYSTEM
JERSEY CITY. N. J., Feb. 21—

Five-cent fares, instituted by the
Public Service Railway Co., after
the strike last summer and early
fall show a profit, according to the
financial report for December of
the company.* A deficit of $30,000
in November was wiped out in
December and a credit of $47,781
piled up. There were 8,000,000
more passengers in December,
1923, with the 5-cent fare in force

.than in December, 1922. before the
rate was cut. The company oper-
ates in almost 150 Jersey cities
and villages.

LADIES' TAILORS
IN FIGHT TO

ENFORCE RAISE
Demand Five Day Work

Week; 8 Hours
Ten thousand local garment work-

ers' ha,ve made all preparations to
strike to enforce their demands for
an eight-hour day, a five day work
week and an increase of 16 per cent
over "The wages now effective in the
Chicago market.

In a statement to The DAILY
WORKER the headquarters of the
Chicago Joint Board of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union which is conducting the strike,
declared that plansi are now perfec-
ted and that leaflets will be distrib-
uted directing the strikers what halls
to go to for instructions.

The manufacturers of ladies’ |ar-
ments in this city have declared their
determination to resist the efforts'
of the union members to secure
their demands. The various boss as-
sociations are joining together in
order to more effectively resi/t the
workers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 .—Presi-
dent Coolidge today nominated
Charles B. Warren, Detroit, Mich., to
be ambassador to Mexico.

EVERY DOG HAS HIS DAY-

Vlf.i «HT TjfflEßwL* Wmi

_j

COX ASKS JOB AS
JACKASS JOCKEY:
NO PLATFORM YET
1920 Candidate Chief

Rival to McAdoo
(Special te The Dally Worker)

CLEVELAND, 0., Feb. 21.—Ohio
today became a political battleground
following announcement last night
that James M. Cox, former Ohio gov-
ernor and defeated candidate in the
1920 election, definitely had entered
the lists as a candidate for th.e demo-
cratic nomination for president.

The battle is between Cox support-
ers and backers of Wm. G. McAdoo,
California democratic presidential
aspirant, who is admittedly popular
in the state.

What the former Ohio governor
does in the April primaries will have
much weight with national bourbon
leaders, local democrats believe.

McAdoo Headquarters, in charge of
former Judge David L. Rockwell, here,
was silent today as to what course
will be followed.

Supporters of Cox believe that Mc-
Adoo adherents will not come out in
the open in a primary fight but will
name Cox in their delegate petitions.

This was seen in th* filing yester-
day at Columbus of declaration of
candidacy as delegate of Harry H.
Weiss, Canton. Weiss named Cox as
first choice and James E. Campbell,
former Ohio governor, as second
choice. Cox’s friends believe that
Weiss is a McAdoo supporter in dis-
guise.

Cox is in Miami, Fla.
• • * •

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 21.—Former
governor James M. Cox of Ohio,
democratic standard bearer in 1920,
is again a candidate for the presi-
dency, but how far he will press his
fight and what will be his major is-
sues, he is not ready to say.

In hit 1920 campaign Cox was a
strong apostle of the league of nations
and in his speeches during the last
two years he has consistently held
failure of the United States to enter
the league as responsible for many of
the current ills, both domestic and
international.

The Industrie* for the workers I

GOVERNMENT
IS CORRUPT,
VANDERLIP
Banker, Sued For Libel, Hits

"Wholesale Dishonesty”
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.
"Corruption has attacked the
government at its heart,”
charges Frank L. Vanderlip in
a statement following the
$600,000 libel action brought
against him by Louis H. BrusFf
and Roy D. Moore, purchasers
pf the late President Harding’s
Marion Star.

The former head of the
National City Bank called for
a thoro house cleaning of the
Washington government. He
pointed his finger at the fact
that there had been no court
proceedings against the man-
agement of the Alien Property
Administration and he de-
nounced the failure to prose-
cute the "wholesale dishon-
esty” of the veterans’ bureau.

Welcomes Court Proceedings.
“The courts are an effective means

to bring out facts. I therefore wel-
come this court proceeding,” Vander-
lip’s statement begins. "I hope that
it is the forernnner of other court
proceedings. There is nothing this
country needs so much at the mo-
ment as some court proceedings ini-
tiated by grand juries and pressed by
incorruptible prosecuting attorneys.

“Twenty-two months ago, in April,
1922, the senate by unanimous resolu-
tion, called for the facts in the Tea-
pot Dome leases. That resolution
was so framed that the red flag of
suspicion was run up. For weeks no
answer at all was received and none
was urgently pressed for, and there-
after, until quite recently, the search
for the facts was made without
vigor. What were the newspapers
doing for 22 months? What was
Senator Walsh doing? It looks as
if somebody had been asleep at the
switch, or perhaps asphyxiated at
the switch. At least no court pro-
ceedings have yet resulted from the
Teapot Dome situation.

“Wholesale Dishonesty.”
“Nor have there been, so far as I

am aware, any court proceedings ini-
tiated as a result of the criminal mis-
management of the veterans’ bureau.
The wholesale dishonesty there is not
a matter of rumor, it is a matter
of official record in the committee
proceedings and the proceedings of
congress and Mr. Forbes and his
friends have as yet encountered no
court proceedings.

“There have been no court proceed-
ings nor even a thoro investigation
of the alien property administration.
There are other directions in which
court proceedings would be admir-
able.

“Congress today is spending its
time solemnly and partisanly debat-
ing an income tax measure. It is
like discussing the size of a faucet
you would put in a barrel leaking
between half the staves. If we can
have honest administration of the
taxes that are collected, the rate of
income tax will take care of itself.

Worse Than Foreign Foe.
“If this country were invaded by

an alien foe and I were a young man
I believe I would offer myself fv
its defense. It has been attacked
by something more dangerous than
a military invasion by a foreign foe.

“Corruption has attacked the gov-
ernment at its heart.

“I believe that the facts are not
fully presented to the country and
even when presented are not being
acted upon.”

• • # •

Vanderlip Sued for $600,000.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Louis H.

Brush and Roy D, Moore, owners of
the Marion, Ohio, Star, have brought
suit for $600,000 against Frank A.
Vanderlip, New York financier and
former president of the National
City Bank, charging his speech of
February 11, in which he declared
the Marion Star was from
President Harding at a figure twice
its value, impugned not only their
own character, but the character of
the late president.

Hit as Gambler in
Oil Stocks Calls in

Aid of Sleuths
(Spxlal t* The Dally Warkai)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21—Attorney-General Daugherty
tpday called in IWilliam J. Burns, head of the Department es
Justice Secret Service, to help him prepare a counter-attack on
hit critics.

Burn* and Rush Holland, assistant to Daugherty, who re-
cently ha| been "sitting in” at hearings of the Senate Teapot
Dome Committee, spent several hours in Daugherty’s apart-
ment.

It was intimated there might he a statement later replying
to the attack on Daugherty by Senator Wheeler, Montana,
author of a resolution for investigation of Daugherty’s adminis-
tration.

Show Daugherty Oil Speculator
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Senator Burtpn K. Wheeler

declared today; that he had received a written report from a
special investigator “indicating Attorney-General Daugherty
had speculated in oil stocks.” The evidence relates to the
Sinclair company.

Wheeler’s resolution will be taken up in the senate, White
House officials said.

Wheeler obtained the report of the investigator last week.He was to have gone to the White House to see President Cool-idge last Sunday, but a brother of Senator Walsh, Montana,
was struck by an automobile and Wheeler took him to the
hospital, making him late for his engagement to see the
President. ——

Other senators who were at
the White House are under-
stood to have told Mr. Coolidge
of the report. Senator Walsh
also has a copy of the report.

The identity of the special invest-
igator is not known- His report in-
volved a cabinet official and a sen-
ator. He is considered by Wheeler to
be a "responsible authority.” The
senator Davis Elkins, West Virginia,
said yesterday he had speculated in
Sinclair oil stock.

Probers Are Mum.
Members of the Teapot Dome com-

mittee today refused to affirm or
deny reports that Daugherty’s namewas found on stock brokers books
examined in connection with the com-mitee’s inquiry.

The story circulated was thatDaugherty had lost SII,OOO in oilstock, not, however, stock connectedm any way with the oil scandal.Daugherty could not be reached fora statement on these reports. Chair-man Lenroot of the committee, wouldgive no information regarding them.Coolidge Sticks by Daugherty,Senators were slowly piecing to-gether from fragments of informationgiven them by Senators Lodge and
the story of what happenedat the White House yesterday whenLodge and Pepper urged Presidentl '°9l,d ße to dismiss Daugherty.

The President, it was said, indicatedby questions he was reluctant to askDaugherty’s resignation, becausethere was no direct evidence connect-ing him with the oil scandal.The senators told Mr. Coolidge itwas not a time for sympathy, in theopinion of most republican senators.

McAdoo Enters
Illinois Primary

for Presidency
wEN

r
FlM^r^11’ Feb - 21-Wllham G. McAdoo today formallyentered the Illinoisferential primary as a Democraticcandidate for president

lhe petition of the former secre-tary °f the treasury' was filed by WJ. Murphy and William Coleman ofChicago. The petition contained4,971 signatures.

clTr'r?* Hir*m John»on andCalvin Coolidge as Republican candi-
President already art onfile. McAdoo is the first Democraticcandidate to enter the Illinois pri-mary.

Plan Water Ga* Plant.Officers of the Illinois Power andLight Corporation today were con-sidering plans for the construction of
a $50,000 water gas plant at LaSalle, 111. The plant officials said,
will be in operation by July 1. High
pressure mains, costing $30,000, will
be laid.

N. Y. Skate* to Work.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21—New York

skated to work on icy sidewalks todayafter the most disagreeable storm of
the season, but brilliant sunshine and
a favorable weather forecast cheered
the commuters.

DAUGHERTY
MUST QUIT jn

SAVES. 0. ts
Solons Fear Hi's Oil Spots

Will Show Under Probe
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21

Attorney-General Daugherty
today wai faced with the al-
ternative of resigning from the
cabinet “to relieve President
Coolidge fr,om an embarrassing
position” or undergoing senate
condemnation in a resolution
similar to that adapted in the
case of Secretary of the Navy
Denby.

Daugherty has taken the at-
titude that his record is clean;
that he doesn’t care what the
senate or, in fact, anyone else,
thinks; that he knows whathe’s about; that he’s ready to
fight it out with his accusers,
and that he won’t resign unlessthe President asks him to.

Tell Cal te Can Him.
But Republican Senators are

erting pressure both on PresidentCoolidge and Daugherty himself tocreate a vacancy in the attorney-
generalship without further furor*.Late yesterday Senators Lodge andPepper called on Mr. Coolidge to thi*end and today other republican sen-ators are getting into the play, most-ly with Daugherty.

Since Mr. Coolidge, up to nom, haslet it be known he could not ask for
Daugherty’s resignation unless speci-
fic evidence finding Daugherty culp-
able in the oil or other scandals were
produced, the line of argument di-
rected at Daugherty is that he should
resign to spare the party unnecessary
additional trouble.

Wheeler Resolution Will Pass.
Unless the president or attorney-

general acts very soon, admir|tra-
tion leaders told the president, it will
be impossible to delay senate action
on the Wheeler resolution condemn-
ing Daugherty and providing for an
investigation of his aministration.
Lodge told the president that the
resolution would pass hy a large ma-
jority. But Lodge and other leaders
want to avoid its adoption.

While Mr. Coolidge had refused, ia
the Denby cese, to recognize the sen-
ate's right to dictate to him regard-
ing cabinet officers, it was pointed out
to him that the administration'a
standing with the country would be
hurt by adoption of another resolu-
tion condemning a second cabinet
member.

What Do You Think of “AWeek”--Turn To Page Four
i « i
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1.—Questioning of Harry F. Sin-
clair, lessee of Teapot Dome, con-
cerning the making of that lease
with Albert B. Fall, former secre-
tary of the interior, and financial
transactions with Fall and others
growing out of the leasing.

2.—lnvestigation to disclose stock
deals by other government officials
besides Davi* Elkins, senator from
West Virginia, who admitted mar-
ket operations in Sinclair oil, but
said he had no tip and made no
profit.

Seek Fraud In Lease.
Sinclair is now regarded by the

committee as its star witness. Upon
his testimony also the President’s
special counsel, Atlee Pomerene and
Owen J. Roberts, are depending, it is
said, for the clinching of their case
showing fraud and corruption in con-
nection with leasing of at least one
of the oil reserves.

Whether Sinclair’s testimony also
will provide necessary evidence for
criminal prosecutions.

STOCK DEALS i
WILL DAMN
DAUGHERTY

Wheeler's Evidence Has Cal's
Pals In a Panic

By LAURENCE TODD
(Stag CorrMpofl4«nt «f TJ>« Ftdaritfd Pr«M)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.
Wheeler has the Coolidge
crowd and their oil-smeared
allies frightened. They are
ready now to throw Harry
Daugherty overboard at the
Montanan’s demand, and they
will yield oth*rs to public in-
quiry and exposure if he con-
tinues to gather th* informa-
tion that the government
should have gathered six
months ago.
Stock Gambling Leaks Out.
After Denby’s resignation

was made public Feb. 18, it
was revealed that no less a per-
sonage than Senator Borah had
learned of the case against
Daugherty in connection with
stock market deals and had
gone to the White House and
demanded that Coolidge com-
pel Daugherty to get out of the
cabinet.

He tsld the president bluntly that
the country had no confidence in
Daugherty. that such a man at the
htad of the department of justice
would make victory in the coming
election impossible, and that the hour
for hi» going had arrived.

Coolidge presently called Daugh-
arty into the room, confronted him
with Borah, and asked the Idaho
senator to repeat what he had said.
Borah repeated. Daugherty became
angry and ugly, defying the senate
or any senator to tell him whether
he should remain in the administra-
tion. Borah walked out.

Coolidge then talked with Old
Guard chiefs, and a group of them
went to see Daugherty at his home,
and tried to persuade him to quit.
He refused. They warned him that
he party was in danger. He stood
>at. They knew that he would be
lore dangerous, if he decided to
ight them openly. So they went
«ek to the eapitol and kept their
iouths *knt.

:«ady to Testify.
\ ..««ier was prepared for this.
1\ had himself “Invited” into the
first long soeret session yet held by
the probe committee, when the evi-
dence he had secured with reference
to stock deals handled by the Benk-
ard firm ia New York was laid be-
fore them.

Members of the Benkard firm wore
kept waiting two hours in an ante- :
room while the eommittee debated
the next moves with Wheeler, and
while Pemerene and Roberts, the
president’s special counsel, were
Brought from_a Whito House confer-
ence to advise the committee.

Harrison of Mississippi, in a bel-
lowing indictment of the republican
qCI pofltidans, coupled with a white-
wain of demccratfo oil servants, de-
clared that Theodore Roosevelt, as-
sistant secretary of the navy, was
•fjust a* guilty as Denby” and insist-
ed thnt "every official implicated in

damnable incident” be removed
Lsiuroet made no reply, and Smoot,
who formerly thundered and brow-
beat the senate, sat limp and silent
bi bis chair.

A cabinet meeting had taken
glace during the morning, and Daugh-
erty had emerged in his ugliest and
■tost defiant sasod, showing signs of

Isis been under nigh nervous

Australian Farm
Workers* Union

Asks Higher Wage
SYDNEY, New South Walee, Peb.

Sl.—The Australian Workers union
has lodged claims with tho arbitration
court, demanding docent wages and
working conditions for workers en-
gaged in the cotton growing and har-
rosting industry. To this, th# cor-
poration controlling the industry, has
protested, indicating that it desires
to run tho industry on a low-wage
basis.

Tho claims lodged by the union cov-
ering wages and aeoommodation for
all workers engaged in clearing and
preparing land for cotton cultivation
or harvesting of cotton runs from
$17.60 a w*A of 44 hours for youths
under 18 year* of age to $27.60 for
•dnlta, Including keep, with prefer-
ence to unleniats

Woman Gats 20-Yoar Sentence.
ELKHORN, Wis. Feb. 21.—Plead-

ing guilty to first degree manslaugh-
ter in the death of her husband and
nltßiugrted poisoning of bor four chil-
dren, Mrs. Myrtle Schaude, White-
water "poison widorw” today was un-
dsr sentenoe of twenty years in ths
state prison. Mrs. Schauds col-
lapsed as the sentence was read and
had to be assisted from the court-
room.

Electrification of Don Basin.
BACHMUT, Russia, Feb. 21—Out

of the 86 mines 24 have been electri-
fied in full and 24 partially. New
machinerv is being Installed for the
••istinwation of electrification.

KUNSMEN MIV
MARCH; MUST
DROP NIGHT CAPS

Oklahoma Passes Law
to Unmask Klan

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Feb.21—Ku Klux Klansmen parading .here Friday night will be unmasked,following widespread protests againstthe paraders appearing in full re-galia, according to reports today.After a conference between highKlan officials, Governor Trapp and jmembers of the Legislature, a resolu-tion now pending before the Senatedemanding the Governor halt theproposed masked parade, was with-drawn. It was understood an agree-
ment had been reached for the un-
masking, altho no official anounce-
ment waa made.

An anti-mask Taw passed by theLegislature does not become effec-
tive until next June

* * *

Galiigaa Id Quit?MARION, 111., Fab. 21.—An agree-
ment to end the war between friendsand foes of the Ku Klux Klan over
boose law enforcement in William-
son County was reported to have
been decided upon today.

One known feature of the pact,
arrived at thru the conferences of
about 30 leading bankers and miners,
is that Sheriff George Galligan, leader
of the anti-Klan elements, will take
a "long vacation" from office. Gal-
ligsn ‘is reported to have agreed to
this.

Glenn Yeung, leader of the Klan
I raids, is said to have been requested

! to leave the county, but the details
of the concessions of the Klan were
not made known.

All of Galligan’s deputies except
one desk man are to be discharged
and a new set agreed upon by the
citizens committee, will take over the
duties of enforcing the law in the
county.

These steps, the citizens commit-
tee hopes, will relieve it of the pres-
ence of five companies of the Na-
tional Gu«rd, quartered here and at
Herrin since several gun battles,
February 8 and 9, in which Consta-
ble Caesar Cagle was killed anu
Deputy Sheriff Layman was wounded.

* * *

Emperor's Troubles Multiply.
ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 21.—The

troubles of William J. Simmons,
founder of the Ku Klux Klan, were
increased today as a result of his
“peaee” agreement with Dr. H. W.
Evans, Imperial Wizard -of the hood-
ed order.

The Kamelia, the women’s organ-
ization founded by Simmons, which
recently announced he would be
“banished as a traitor," because of
the peaee pact, filed suit in supe-
rior court today fjr $25,000 dam-
ages from Simmons.

The suit saying that Simmons was
to have been paid S6OO, for six
months for writing rituals and mak-
ing other preparations for the se-
cret society, charges the foundet
foiled to carry out his part of the
contract. In addition an injunet.on
to prevent Simmons seeking ment-

-1 bets of the Kamelia for his newly
1 firmed secret order was asked in the
suit.

• * •

Klen Uses Dlrsst Action.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Whole-

sale challenges developed today in
the recount of the election poll of

1 Senator Earle B. Mayfield, Texas,
Democrat.

Luther Nickois attorney for the
epponenta of Mayfield, charged that
fifteen ballot* were signed in the
same handwriting.

Other challenges wst# mads on
! technical grounds.

Switchmen Get Raise on N. Y. C.
CLEVELAND, Feb. 21.—Wage in-

creases of 6% hav* been won by the
1 Switchmen’s Union of North America

l In its new agreement with the New
1 York Central lines west of Buffalo.

' The contract which is to b* in force
for one year is in line with the set-
tlement arrived at with the other
transportation brotherhoods and th*

t New York Central road.
- Yard foremen are increased from
i $6.32 s day to $6.64, yard helpers
i from $6.84 to $6.16, and switch tend-

ers from $4.40 to $4.72.

Probers Will Ask Sinclair Monday
to Tell Whose Palms He Greased

(.Special to Ths Dally Worker)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—The Senate Teapot Dome Com-

mittee today was preparing for two lines of inquiry when pub-
lic hearings are resumed Monday. These are:

Recent testimony before the com-
mittee has tended to show that Fall
and Sinclair were negotiating for
Teapot Dome even before the reserves
had been transferred from the navy
to the interior department and that
to prevent the negotiations from be-
ing upset, Sinclair paid or agreed to
pay more than $2,000,000 in all to
other claimants.

Senator I.enroot, chairman of the
committee, said Sinclair, who landed
in New York yesterday from Europe,
will be here Monday.

On Daugherty’s Trail.
The inquiry into stock transactions

is expected to disclose, thru the test-
imony of expert accountants' who hav*
examined brokers records, whether
reports that attorney general Daugh-
erty and other officials dealt in Sin-
clair oil are true.

The committee wants ’to know
whether these dealings, if conducted,
were based on advance tips regarding
the Teapot Dome lease and if so,
where those tips came from.

STATE FEARS TO i
USE SCAB LAWYER!
IN BOYCOTT TRIAL

• I

Taylor Not Called in
Upholsterer*’ Case

•
‘

Fire which the DAILY WORKER
and the Chicago labor movement has
directed against Dudley Taylor, at-
torney for the Illinois Employers’ As-
sociation, caused the state to drop
him as a witness in the trial for con-
spiracy to boycott, which Taylor in-
itiated in Criminal Court before Judge
Wells' againt the Upholsterers’ ■Union.

The prosecution closed its case
against the five union men, held fortheir part in the upholsterer's strike, ;
without calling the man who framed
the case, altho Assistant States At-
torney Romano had promised the jury :that Taylor would be called.

* i
Taylor Leader In Plot.

All the evidence which the state had ;
against the four union upholsterers
and I red Jurish, the union painterwho wouldn’t work with scab up-holsterers during the strike, had been
procured by Taylor in cross examina-
tion of the unionists in the states at-
torney’s office, that had been conve-niently loaned him for his strike-breaking purposes. Therefore he wasthe most important witness in thecase. 1Robert Bronson, secretary of the :Carpet, Upholstery and Drapers as-sociation, took Taylor’s place andtestified concerning the questioningof some of the defendants in thepresence of assistant states’ attor-ney. and Dudley Taylor and himself.

Bronson testified that he and Tay-lor had gone to the state’s attorneys
*n d that Thomas O'Shea andMichael McKenna, business agentsof the upholsterers’ union, werebrought in by police officers of thestate’s attorney’s office. He testifiedthat both Taylor and himself askedthe defendants questions.
Bronson “Didn’t Know.”

Bronson said that he did notknow if Tayioz had asked the firstAssistant States Altorney Jonas totend far the mun. IT# denied thatTaylor ordered the men to come tothe office of the assistant states’ at-
torney with the books of the union.ho said they were “asked” to re-turn to the office of the states attor-ney the nex, day and bring the booksof the union.

Worried bv Sticker.
Bronson said, when questioned ondirect examination by AssistantStates Attorney Romano that he hadcalled McKenna and O’Shea to hisoffice and there warned them thattheir campaign of placing strikerson buildings in the course of con-

struction, telling building tradesworkers to ask upholsterers, working
on the same jobs with them for
their union cards, was illegal. He
said, however, that i e had not given
thbm his opinion that placing suchsticker* might leave them open to
criminal prosecution. About a
month after he had Uiu conversation
with O’Shea and McKenna, he said,
he and Taylor went to the office of
the states ai.torr.sy ;w enlist his aid
to slop the sticker campaign.

The state’s attorneys, who ques-
tioned the members of the Upholster-
ers’ union at their office later, sent
.Dudley Taylor a transcript of the
questions and answers they, Taylorand Bronson asked, he said.

lira’’...... admitted t.ut '* hadgone to a certain job on Mayfield
avenue, Chicago, where Fred Jurish,
one of the men on trial was work-
ing, to question him about his efforts
to get non-union upholsterers to step
work. He said that ho had been
told that Jurish had stopped the non-
union men from working by saying
that he would either quit or the non-
union men would have to quit.

Bronson said that ho flashed th*
badge of a special deputy sheriff
on Jurish before he questioned him.
He had been sworn as a special
deputy sheriff last December he said.
He did not say what duties he has
as a deputy sheriff aside from at-
tempting to intimidate union men
who objected to working with scabs.

Gal ssilr thru tbs Labor Forty I

Bill Thompson Will
Hunt Poor Fish in

His Native Haunts
William Hale Thompson, former

mayor of Chicago, will leave here
July 4 to photograph the singing,
tree-climbing fish of the Malay archi-
pelago. Thompson has indisputable
evidence of the gifted fish’s exist-
ence and ha went* the picture.

“Wild animal pictures have made
a mint of money during the last year
or so, and I think a moving picture
of a fish climbing a tree will do
likewise,” he said.

HIR ATOMS
SELF AS PILL TO
HEAL FARMERS

Broke Dakotans Hear
Campaign Talk

By ALFRED KNUTSON
{Special to Tli« Daily Worker)

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Feb. 21.
Hiram Johnson, the chewing gum
candidate for the republican nom-
ination for president of the United

spoke here to a crowded
house.

Most of those who heard him were
disappointed. It was expected that
he would go somewhat into detail in
discussing the agricultural situation,
and at least make a little effort at
offering a solution for the terrible
distress the farmers of the North-
west are now in.

Instead he made long-winded, tire-
some arguments about the apportion-
ment of delegates to the national re-
publican convention, the Mellon tax
plan, the League of Nations and the
World Court.

Just Tea Talk.
The Teapot Dome scandal, Hiram

said, showed plainly that an “invis-
ible” government was at work, but
he failed to tell us how we were to
rid ourselves of this menace, other
than suggesting that the whole oily
mess could be remedied by having
the people select him to sit in the
presidential chair.

His solution for the bankrupt con-
dition of the farmers was. the pass-
age of the McNary-Haugen bill, a
measure that even many conservative
members of congress do not take
seriously, and Hiram himself did not
profess much faith in it because he
told his audience that “it was at
least worthy trying out.”

Banker-Lawyer Audience.
The whole question of agriculture

was passed over with but a very few
remarks. It is a cinch that this
much heralded “progressive” will not
get much support from the farmers
in the Northwest on the strength of
the speeches he isf now making. Very
few fanners heard him here, his
audience being made up almost en-
tirely of bankers, business men, law-
yers, store clerks, etc.

TuVs Bones Safe
from Carter; His

License Cancelled
LUXOR, Feb. 21.—The Egyptian

director general of antiquities took
step* today preliminary to reopening
the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen and
safeguarding the contents thereof.

Following cancellation of the li-
cense under which Howard Carter
had been excavating, Egyptian au-
thorities moved immediately to deal
themselves with the tomb and
mummy of their former ruler.

The license which was cancelled
wa* granted to Lord Carnarvon when
he took up the excavating in the
Valley of Kings for his health.
Came the discovery of the burial
place of Tut-Ankh-Amen, unearthed
in 1922, followed bv the death of
the earl in 1923. "she license was
transferred to Lord Carnarvon’s
widow, who since married a British
officer, Colonel Dennistoun.

Carter had been carrying on, amid
frequent altercations with the Egyp-
tian government, principally over
the matter of pres* reports of prog-
ress, which the explorer wished to
reserve to * syndicate with which he
has a contract. The government in-
sisted upon equal rights for all press
associations and when Carter proved
adamant upon this point and on the
matter of visitors to the tomb, which
he came to treat as his private prop-
erty, th* ministry of public works
took away his license.

Gary, Iron King,
in South America

Visiting Vassals
LIMA, Peru, Feb. 21.—Judge El-

bert H. Gary is looking for iron in
Peru.

The chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the United States Steel
Corporation said as much in a speech
during a reception at the foreign
office, one of many accorded him
sine# his prrival here Tuesday.

“If Peru centains iron, I want the
opportunity to investigate,” Gary
*aid.

Judge Gary wa* accorded an offi-
cial reception aboard ship before
he landed, at the American em-
bassy afterwards he was received
by the Peruvian president and heads
of other departments.

Gary left Lima last night for
Santiago, Chile, where he will re-
main from Feb. 28 to March 4. He
will he at Valparaiso from the sixth
to ths twelfth and at Montevideo
March 11-14. He will spend 12
day* in Brazil, during which time
he will visit the United States Steel
Corporation’s big manganese mines
In the famous iron mountains of
Minas Okras*.

EDUCATION AND
HEALTH, CONCERN
MOSCOW MOST

17,837,220 for Schools
in Local Soviet

MOSCOW, Fsb. 21. Education
leads all other Items in the appro-
priations passed by the Moscow So-
viet for th* year 1923-1924. The
sum of 17,887,220 ruble* will be
spent this year for the school work
of this- soviet.

Public health is next, calling for
an expenditure of 12,811,000 rubles.

The appropriations iassed to date
are:
For the Offices of— Rubles.

Moscow Soviet 1,200,000
District Soviets 167,290
State Plan Committee .... 48,480
State Engineer 60,000
Biological Institute 31.160
State Keeper of Records .. 10,000
Statistical Branch 14,070
Militia 4,148,780
Jails 183,220
Fire Department 1,506,550
Moacow Zoo 75.570
Board of Education 17,887,220
Health Department 12,811,000
State Courts 946,690
Financial Department .... 60,000
Building Department 6,000,000

It is estimated that the budget
will show a deficit of about a mil-
lion rubles but none of the leading
items can be pared down without
endangering the well-being of the
local soviet.

Jazzers Organize
to Demand More

Money and Dignity
(Special to Tho Dally Warksr)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—The writ-
ers of popular songs are meeting at
a series of get-togethers under the
auspices of the Society of American
Composers, Authors and Publishers.
There are no less than 500 song wri-
ters' in New York's “Tin Pan Alley”
engaged in the manufacture of jazz
songs and ballad. ((They are not all
rich, either).

What do they want? More wages
(that is to say. more royalties), and
they don’t want to be known as work-
ers in “Tin Pan Alley.” They say
the name is undignified. “We are
writing music for the world. We
are writing the universal music of
the twentieth century,” they say with
heat and no little truth, “and ‘Tin
Pan Alley’ fits no longer.”

$55 Minimum Now
for New York Cloak

and Dress Cutters
NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—At the

demand of Local No. 10 of the cloak
and dreg* cutters in practically all
New York shops have jumped the
minimum up to $55 a week. The
current issue of Justice says: “The
movement was carried out in the
course of a few weeks with astound-
ing success, with the result that to-
day there is hardly a shop in the
industry where the cutters are work-
ing for less than $65 a week,
while many others, of course, receive
an even higher scale. S.uffice it to
sav that in every one of its features
this sporadic wage increase move
bore the evidence of the excellent
fighting spirit of the men of Local
No. 10.”

No 48-Hour Week
for South Carolina

Textile Workers
COLUMBIA. 8. C., Feb. 21.—The

48-hour bill introduced in the South
Carolina legislature by Senator R.
Fant, Jr., went by the board after
an unfavorable report by th* com-
mittee on commerce and manufac-
turers. No fight was made. The
unfavorable report was adopted and
the bill was killed.

The bill would have affected ths
cotton mill workers the most. In
its statement the committee claimed
that the warehouses were full of cot-
ton goods and that mills would have
to shut down this summer for the
lack of raw cotton. With the mills'
running only part time, no better
time could have been picked for the
passing of the bill.

The Situation in Azerbaijan.
BAKU, Feb. 21.—The economic

situation of the city, which had been
ruined during the war and revolu-
tion, is on the way to recovery. Ac-
cording to the census of 1920 the
population of Baku was 265,000. The
census of 1923 shows a population
of 337,000, an Increase of 82,000.
New buildings are needed, but there
are not enough funds in the local

\ treasury; the government will have
jto help. Electric light* hav* been
Installed all over iha city. The
streets and *

paired. A few new para*
built. An electrie street car system
has been built.
Amnesty for Socialist-Revolutionists.

MOSCOW, Feb. 21.—Amnesty for
! th* convicted Sociallst-Revolutisnlsta
j was proclaimed by the Soviet gov-
I ernment on January 14th. Those who

| originally were given a death sen-
tenoe for participating in terrorist

| acts against th* government, were
I commuted to five years Imprisonment,

; the sentence of the others have been
| cut in half and more. A long expla-
nation of the reason why they hav*
bean sentenced and why th# gsvern-

I ment finds it new possible te grist
1 amnesty ts them, has been Issued.

Don Coal Basin Runs
7 Per Cent Ahead of

Production Program
BACHMUT, Feb. 21.—The Don

Coal Basin during December ex-
ceeded its production program by 7
per cent, 44,600,000 poods of coal has
been mined, including 20,000,000
poods of anthracite. For local needs
8,000,000 poods has been used, which
is less than last month; 25,000,000
poods have been shipped. To Jan. 1
there were 109,000,000poods in store.

SLAVES GLUTTED
LABOR MARKET
AT END OF 1923.

Every State Showed
Shortage of Jobs

The turn for the worse in the
labor market during the last half
of 1923 wa* more serious than can
be accounted for in terms of the
usual winter layoffs, according to
the carefully prepared labor market
index of the federal reserve board.
After making every possible allow-
ance for normal seasonal charges
the board’s statistician finds that
jobs were much scarcer in December,
1923, than in any month since April,
1922.

The report is based upon records
kept by free employment offices in
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu-
setts, Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin.
These records show the proportion of
of jobs to applicants, that is, the
number of positions offered per 100
apnlicants for positions. When care-
fully weighed in terms of the rela-
tive importance of each state in the
industrial life of the country an in-
dex number based on these records
shows the changes in the labor mar-
ket, in other words how the law of
supply and demand is hitting the
man looking for a job.

In December every' state showed a
shortage of and a surplus of
idle labor. When the index number
was computed by federal reserve
statisticians it showed the condition
of the labor market was far worse
than the average for the years 1919
to 1922. In fact from the favor-
able situation which made possible
several thousand wage increases dur-
ing the first half of 1923 the num-
ber of jobs available for each 100
applicant* has fallen nearly three-
fifth* of th# way back to the lowest
point of the depression of 1921.

Class War Captives
Would Like Letters

on March Birthdays
Birthday* in March of political

prisoners confined in American state
prisons, are announced by the Work-
ers National Prison Comfort Club,
2923 Chestnut St., Milwaukee, Wis.,
as follows:

At Walla Walla, Wash., Box 520
March 2, Britt Smith, No. 9408;
March 4, Ray Becker, No. 9413;
March 16, O. C. Bland, No. 9409.

At San Quentin, Calif. (San Quen-
tin Prison) —March 5, C. A. Drew,
No. 37654; March lfi, J. B. Childs,
No. 38109; March 12, William Baker,
No. 35718; March 17, Omar J. Eaton,
No. 36627; March 18, Lauri Manni,
No. 37704; March 25, Pierre Jans,
No. 38117; March 27, Herbert W.
White, No. 37909.

At County Jail, Sacramento, Calif.
—March 20, D. C. Russel.

Cor* Meyer, national secretary, in-
vites friends and sympathizers to
send birthday cards and letters to
these political prisoners; money is
advisable.

A political prisoner writes: “I
take great pleasure in writing you
these lines to thank you for the good
work you are doing for the political
prisoners. Correspondence is a, great
comfort.”

The South Slavic
Branches in Lead

on Appeal Coupons
The South Slavic branches of the

Workers Party are far in the lead
of other sections in the sale of the
Ruthenberg Appeal Coupons. These
branches are sending in funds in
greater amounts and larger numbers
than any other language section.
The Marianna. Pa., Soath Slavic
branch writes as follows:

“Our branch (No. 80) has sold
$60.00 worth of the Ruthenberg Ap-
peal Coupons. Altho Marianna Is not
a big place, w« managed to sell S6O.

Here are th* names of the com-
rade* who sold th* stamps: Charles
Pavich, Martin Pavich, Joe Shimrock,
Dan Mover, Tom Perkovieh, Radi
Jakic each $6.00 worth; Mike Ger-
gitch and Mre. M. Gergitch, each
$12.00 worth.”

Fire Fighters in
St Louis Slated

lOr sou ii»vi

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21.—A bill favor-
ing a flat salary increase of S3O a
month for the Are fighters here has
been passed favorably by the public
safety committee of the board of
aldermsn. The bill must first receive
the approval of tho board of ostimates
and apportionment before becoming
a law. The increase would establish
a seels of pay in the Are department
of from $l4O to $ 200 e month, gov-
erned by rank.

How many of your shop-mates
rood the DAILY WORKER? Got
one of thorn to nUtriW today.

GLENN YOUNG GOT
$5,000 TO START
WAR IN HERRIN
Rape and Robbery High
Spots in Klan Activity
HERRIN, 111., Feb. 21.—S. Glenn

Young recently announced that he
had severed his relations with Fed-
eral Prohibition force*' when he came
to Herrin and was given $5,000 by
the Ku Klux Klan to clean up Wil-
liam'son County. The boodle was
raised by the weatthy busines* men
and open shop elements of Herrin
who could not smash the unions in
any other way except thru a flank
attack on the foreign-born workers
under the white flag of prohibition.

It is now known that the Ku Klux
Klan was secretly glad over the
coming of the militia to Herrin to
save them from the position into
which it was forced Iry the lawless
raids on the homes of foreign-bom
workers, their insults to the Catholic
Italian* and the rape of women into
whose homes the hooded morons
broke.

This gang appears to be possessed
of the mentality of Cromwell’s Co-
venanteers. Headed by clergymen
they chant scriptures and then revel
in debauchery that would shame the
hardened habitues of the Chicago
underworld in the days when vice
flourished open and unabashed.

Caesar Cagle, the policeman who
was killed as he drew his gun ready
to shoot, ia now the Klan martyr
but Cagle was not distinguished for
moral behavior and it is worthy of
note that a sister of this shining
light of Klandom was mixed up in
a roadhouse affair which got her into
Joliet penitentiary and while there
received attentions from a deputy
that resulted in his occupying a
prison cell for several years.

The only armed opposition to the
Klan here is an organization called
by the name of the Knights of the
Flaming Circle. It ie pro-union and
in direct opposition to the Klan on
most everything. The first para,
graph in it* declaration of principles
runs as “The Knights of
the Flaming Circle believes abso-
lutely in organized labor and will
aid and assist organized labor at any
time in all worthy cause*.” The Klan
on the contrary is an open shop or-
ganization.

The Knights of th# Flaming Circle
is not a class organization. It seeks
to unite “the labor, business and pro-
fessional elements” in the commun-
ity. It however, prohibits member-
ship to anybody who is opposed to
organized labor. Membership is open
to Christian* only but difference* of
opinion as to the denomination is
allowed provided the person “is a
worshipper of th# true God.” There
is the rub.

Unlik* the Klan the Knights ot
the Flaming Cirsle is a democratic
organization and holds elections
every six months. Its head ia Ora
Thomas, who had a tussle with the
Klan chief of polka a few days ago.
Both reached for their hips on sight
and but for the presence of guards-
men it is probable that another Klan
martyr might be by now a guest in
the celestial kingdom.

At the moment Herrin is tranquil
on the surface but two set* of hos-
tile guns are itching to get into
action and they may may begin to
bark on the slightest provocation.

Even White House
J a nit or May Be

Searched for Oil
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—Sena-

tor Frasier of North Dakota and
Congressman Wefald of Minnesota,
have introduced a joint resolution
directing every member of the sen-
ate and house, and every federal em-
ploye receiving a salary of over
$3,000, to file with the federal trade
commission a sworn statement stat-
ing the amount of stocks or bends
held by him or his immediate family.
Investments within ten years, in any
banking, industrial, mining, railroad
< other corporations or firms or
partnerships must be declared. Th*
same information with reference to
any corporation, firm or partnership
(with which such member or employe
has been connected as counsel or has
served is any capacity during th#
past ten years is required.

Th* preamble state* that members
of congress and federal employee
should ba protected from the sus-
picion that they era influenced or
swayed in their attitude on any pant-
ing legislation by their own financial
interests.

Childbirth Made
Easy by Potion

with Queer Name
PARIS, Fab. il—Doctors Cleis and

Ptrlis announce the conclusion of
successful experiments ia the use of
a new ansestnetlc guaranteeing paln-

’ lea* child birth.
The anaasthstie Is called Dl-sthyl-

di-allyl-barbiturate dl-ethyl-amlne.
’ Th* doctors’ statement says the
, anaesthetic has been .used in 17
, cases, producing practically painl#**
i shild birth.

Kata O'Hara to Spaak.

Mr*. Kata Rlcharda O’Hara wtM
delWar aa addreaa ea Criu** ia
Ik* Uctura roam of Ika Lindlar
Sanalarium, 625 S. Aahland BWd
at 7:30 Saturday aroaiag, Febru-
ary 23. AdmUden frae.
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KLAN CYCLOPS
SEEKS JOB OF

HERRIN SHERIFF
Aims to Oust Galligan,

Anti-Klan Chief
(Special to Th* D»Uy Worktr)

MARION, Ill.j Feb. 21.—Sam
Sterns, exalted cyclops of the Ku
Klux Klan and prominent business
man, is seeking the position now
filled by George Galligan, sheriff of
Marion County. That his ambition
has the approval of thjo Citizen’s Com-
mittee, organized by General Milton
Foreman is the general opinion
around here.

Sheriff Galligan is lined up with
the pro-union faction in the William-
son county fight. Sterns and the
Klan are frankly lined up against the
union.

Put On Clean Shirts.
The committee of “neutral citizens’’

is simply the Klan in a new disguise.
The deeds of the Kluxers got them
into disrepute so they must be fumi-
gated and put in new uniforms. Their
night shirts need a visit to the laun-
dry. They may have to wear civilirji
clothes for a little while.

The official organ of the Ktan of
Illinois gives a list of the prominent
citizens wKcT favor the Klan and the
formation of a Citizen’s Committee.
There is not a worker on the list. Tne
same paper also published the names
of the "criminals" allegedly respons-
ible for the disorders. They are all
workers and mostly union men.

The prohibition crusade was only
an excuse to punish the miners for
being members of the union. The
repudiation of the Ku Klux at the
Indianapolis convention of the U. M.
W. of A. also rankled in the breasts
of the bigots and tKey took it out on
the members of the union in Herrin.

The anti-labor character of the Ku
Klux Klan dry raids and reign of ter-
ror in Williamson county is attested
by an official report of the Martin
Leonard case prepared for The Daily
Worker by local 3192, United
Mine Workers of America. After
describing Leonard as a miner, and
a self-sacrificing parent of ten or-
phaned children, the local union de-
scribes the unwarranted raid and S.
Glen Young. The report states:

Knocked Patriot Cold.
“While cooking breakfast for his

family and preparing buckets for his
two sons and himself to go to work
at the mines (Feb. 2) Leonard an-
swered the door and one of four men
gave him a warrant demanding the
right to search the house for intox-
icating liquor. There were several
men standing in the yard. Three of
the men searched the barn and out-
buildings. One man stayed in the
house and talked with Leonard.
Leonard was saying: ‘Yes, I had two
sons volunteer in the world war, and
I have three more when Uncle Sam
needs them,’ when the three returned
and one of them knocked him thru a
window, Leonard’s son, John, went to
his father’s rescue, but was clubbed
on the head with the Butt of a revol-
ver by another raider.

“James, another son, and John
took their buckets and went to work.
Leonard was pretty badly cut across
his nose and around his eyes. He in-
tended to go to the doctor.

Young Curses in Court.
“Young~and the raiders returned

with warrants for Leonard and his
sons, John, James and Joe, charging
them with disturbing the peace, as-
sault and , resisting an officer. John
and James were refused permission
to change their pit clothes and wash
at the mine and were paraded up and
down Broadway so garbed. With
their father they were landed in jail
and held until )1,800 bail was ar-
ranged by the mine superintendent.

“In the courtroom S. Glenn Young
cursed Leonard and told him, ‘When
I come back there will be less skin
on your face then there is now, and
I’m coming back. I’ll teach you to be
a Christian.’

“The next week when no witnesses
appeared against Leonard on the first
or second date set for the trial, the
prosecuting attorney threw the case
out of court.

Kluxers Rob Cripple.
“Another'TTeplorable case here was

that of Mrs. Morez, a French woman,"
the union’s report continues. “Her
husband is a cripple unable to work
and she had saved up $ 128 to pay her
taxes. The raiders'looted her house
and took the money. There was no
liquor in the house and they were
people never known to bootleg. Mrs.
More/, has gone insane and is under
th* care of two physicians.

“There have been several other
cases of unwarranted raiding and
looting in this town by the Ku Klux
Klan and their leader, S. Glenn
Young,” the report concludes.

Work Daily for “Tho Daily I”

Our Advertisers help make
this Paper possible. Patron-
ize our Advertisers and tell
them you saw their Ad in
The Daily Worker.

Cops and Firemen
Got Jewelry, Says

Chicago Burglar
Two policemen and one fireman

are under investigation today fol-
lowing a confession from Harry C.
Thomas, burglar, involving them.
Thomas, whose amazing career of
crime covers everything from larceny
to murder, said he gave Sergeant
George Garry some jewelry and
money to return to victims. Garry
kept the articles, he charged.

Thomas related a similar story
about another policeman. A fireman
was named as receiver of the stolen
property. Since 1914 when he fin-
ished a jail sentence in a North Da-
kota penitentiary, Thomas is accusedof having committed more than 300
robberies in and around Chicago.

NEWWSHIRE
TEXTILE WORKERS
STRIKING BRAVELY
Pacific Mills Meeting

Real Fight
(Special to The Daily Worker)

DOVER, N. H., Feb. 21—Eighteen
hundred textile workers are heroical-ly continuing the strike they beganlast November, when the Pacific Mills
attempted to speed them up by add-ing more looms and spindles to theirtasks. Vainly is the superintendent
attempting to drive them back totheir jobs.

The strike was the workers’ an-
swer to the arrogant demand the
company posted up in November that
weavers were from then on to handle
40 cotton looms, instead of 20; spin-
ners already handling 12 to 14 frames
were to take two or more sides;
carders were to add another frame, to
the two already handled.

Efficient Exploitation.
Greater efficiency, you say. And

so said the efficienty expert, who had
been holding a time clock as he
watched like a hawk every move-
ment of the mill workers. A worker
in a single day walked to and from
machines many miles, which would be
raised additional miles by the extra
frames. One handling 40 looms
could not see from one end of the
room to the other.

The effect of the contemplated
change would be an early breakdown
of the workers, to be replaced by a
new batch of slaves, imported in mass
at the demand of the mill sharks.
The older workers would be banished
from the factory, to die in. their
homes, or rather on the streets, for
one must abandon one’s home, if the
owner is the mill company. They
are skilled, with twenty or thirty
years’ experience and as one youth-
ful worker would double his work, one
of the older folks would be fired.
Helping the old and infirm, sym-
pathy for old age, reward for long
years of service, which are extolled
in textbooks as capitalist virtues, are
revealed as hollow frauds.

Super From Dixie.
The workers are up against the

Pacific Mills, a powerful company,
with a large mill in Lawrence. They
hoped to crush Dover, and then ride
over to Lawrence, and repeat the
business there. Unfortunately for
the Pacific, the challenge was met by
a strike by men and women who have
shown themselves to be real fighters.
To the Superintendent, a southerner
who married his job, and knows noth-
ing about the industry, they said,
“You boast that you handled negroes
in the South, whom you call niggers,
and you hope to make us crawl be-
fore you. Before this fight is thru,
you'll be back in the sunny south.’’
The superintendent is a glowing tri-
bute to the wonderful “managers”
of present day industry.

Funds Are Needed.
The president of Local 27, William

E. Hayward, now in Boston with a
committee of strikers, collecting
funds, calls it fortunate that when
the men go on the picket line, the
Mayor will be with them. It is to
be hoped that the strikers do not get
the same dose as the Brockton shoe
workers, who took pride in their for-
mer fellow shoe worker, who allowed
them to picket for the first eight
weeks. But at the critical moment,
when the manufacturers felt the
pinch, the Mayor backed up the City
Solicitor, outlawed the strike and
arrested the pjekets.

Funds for the relief of the scrappy
Dover strikers are to be sent to the
Financial Secretary of Local 27, of
tho United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica, Joseph St. Cyr, 36 Hanson St.,
Dover, New Hampshire.

CHICAGO, Feb| 21.—The Tragedy
of the Railroad Workers is the title
of a pamphlet issued by the American

; Federation of Railroad Workers. It
opposes craft unionism and advocates
independent industrial organization.

Know a worker who needs a
working class education? Get him
to read THE DAILY WORKER.

Pictures of Lenin Funeral!
THIS wrek'B Magazine Section of the DAILY WORKER, appear-

ing with Saturday’s iaaue, will contain sketches of the funeral of
Nikolai Lenin, in Moscow. These interesting pictures have J.uat ar-
rived. They show the house in which Lenin died, the throngs passing
before Lenin's bier, as well as the Lenin bust made by a famous
sculptor. There will also be an article on Lenin by Gregory Zinoviev,
chairman of the Communist International, in addition to a host of
excellent articles. Re sure to get this issue of the DAILY WORKER.
Better become a regular subscriber. Send in your subscription to the
DAILY WORKER. 1640 N. Halsted St., Chicago. Illinois.

SMITH SEES “RED
MENACE” AS HIS
LADDER TO FAME

Exploiting Prosecution
of Foster-Ruthenberg

By CYRIL LAMBKIN.
■ (Sp.cr.l to Th* Daily Worktr)

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 21—0, L.
Smith, assistant attorney general of
the state of Michigan, is a dapper
young man of great ambition. He
reached his present high office with-
in ten years of his graduation from
the law school of the University of
Michigan. But the office of assistant
attorney general of the state is after
all a comparatively minor one, in-
capable of satisfying a great ambi-
tion. How is one to advance to a
higher office? except when the name
of a public official appears in a favor-
able light in connection with some
public sensation.

Bridgman Raid His Chance.
When the raid was made on the

Communist Party convention in
Bridgman in August, 1922, hope
sprang in the breast of probably more
than one state official. Did not Cool-
idge achieve supreme political rank
as a result of his fight against a
strike? Were not the Communists
the most militant section of the work-
ing class? So, altho, generally, al-
leged violations of state laws are
taken care, of by the officers of the
county in which the alleged viola-
tions have taken place, in this in-
stance, it was decided that the office
of the attorney general of the state
was to take over the case and that
assistant attorney general Smith was
to be in charge.

Mr. Smith unquestionably expected
to secure a conviction against Foster.
But fickle fortune withdrew her smile
on that occasion, compelling Smith to
woo her again in the Ruthenberg case.
His victory in this case, however,
was no longer a sensational one. It
then became necessary for him to
carry on a campaign to exploit the
incident. And so Mr. Smith, who is
quite a good conventional speaker has
utilized gatherings of politicians to
talk of the menace of Communism,
incidentally leaving an impression of
the importance of the St. Joseph pro-
secutions, in which he had the leading
part.

Calls G. O. P. Rival a Bolshevik.
The latest occasion employed by

Mr. Smith to further his ambition
was the recent convention of the
State Supervisors Association held in
Lansing. At this convention he at-
tacked Herbert Baker, a leader in the
Farmer Movement of the state, who is
seeking the gubernatorial nomination
on the Republican ticket. Herbert
Baker at the time of the Bridgman
raid wrote a letter, which was read
at a mass meeting in Grand Rapids,
condemning the raid as well as the
Criminal Syndicalism law. According
to the report of the Detroit Free
Press correspondent Smith’s version
of the incident of that letter was as
follows: “Baker wrote a letter of in-
dorsement (of the C. P. movement)
which was intercepted by the depart-
ment of justice officials. Either
Baker did not know what he was in-
dorsing or else he was in sympathy
with the movement.”

Mr. Smith also informed the State
Supervisors that Borah and LaFol-
lette have the indorsement of the
Communist and Magnus Johnson is
also.acceptable to them. Ex-Gover-
nor Allen, of Kansas, and Ole Hanson,
of Seattle, take the witness chair!

Sacco-Vanzetti
Committee Calls

Conference in N, Y.
(By Th* Fetl*r*t*d Pres*)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21—A confer-
ence of the Sacco-Vanzetti defense
committee is to be held in Boston
Saturday, February 23. It promises
to be a most interesting meeting.

The two Italian Radicals were con-
victed of the murder of a paymaster
in Braintree, it will be remembered,
and convicted on the assumption that
Sacco’s automatic pistol fired the
fatal shoots ....But frame-ups, like
murders, will out

About two months ago defense at-
torney Fred H. Moore submitted five
motions for a new trial, all five re-
lated to the fact that the bullets could
not have come from Sacco’s gun.

Now the District Attorney, Harold
P. Williams, feels impelled to an-

nounce that at some time or other
the barrel of Sacco’s gun was re-
moved and another substituted. Judge
Webster Thayer has ordered an in-
vestigation.

To a great degree the case pivots
upon this matter of the gun. Harold
P. Williams, gun expert for the de-
fense, and William 11. Van Amburgh,
a government expert are assisting in
the investigation.

It is hoped that this startling reve-
lation that the main defense “exhibit"
has been tampered with will expedite
the granting of a new trial to the
accused men.

Several hundred invitationa to the
defense committee conference Satur-
day have been sent out to contribut-
ors, and prominent liberal and radical
leaders. The purpose of the confer-
ence is to discuss policy and ways
and means. The sudden discovery of
the new evidence is likely to provide
material for much of the discussion.

Moscow “Picks Up” New York.
The Moscow Izvestia of January 19

reports that the new Luberezk Radio
Station of Moscow picked up New
York, Bordeaux, Lyon, Saint Acisa
(France), Kopvika, (Holland), Naucn,
(Germany), and others.

With the new automatic typewriter
attachment the Luberezk station is
now able to pick up 250 characters
per minute, instead of the usual 120
per minute.

Missouri Coal Men
on Fraud Charge

Plead Innocence
(By The Federated Preee.)

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21—A general
plea of not guilty is the only reply
of the Missouri State Retail Coat
Dealers’ Assn., Which has been
charged with unfair trade practices
by the federal trade commission. The
organization comprises retail coal
dealers in Missouri, Illinois and Ar-
kansas.

The federal body charges that the
respondents cooperated in preventing
distribution of coal except thru “reg-
ular” dealers—members of the com-
bine. The commission charges the
coal ring with boycotting and intimi-
dating independent dealers.

DAVIS STATUTES
ROUSE WORKERS

IN MINNEAPOLIS
Flay Plan to Thumb-

print Foreign-Born
(Special to Th* Daily W*rk«r)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 21—
The workers of Minneapolis will hold
a mass meeting in the assembly hall
of the court house here Saturday
night, February 23rd, to protest
against the proposal to register, in-
dex and finger-print all foreign-born
workers.

The meeting is being called by the
Minneapolis Council for the Protec-
tion of the Foreign-Born. The Coun-
cil, which was recently organized, re-
presents many local unions, fraternal
organizations and labor political par-
ties.

The Minneapolis Trades and Labor
Assembly recently passed a resolu-
tion condemning all attempts to
coerce the foreign-born by discrimi-
nating laws.

Labor Council’s Stand.
The resolution follows:
Whereas, there is now pending

in congress, bill No. 691, based up-
on the recommendations of Presi-
dent Coolidge in his message to
congress which provides for the re-
gistering, photographing and fin-
ger-printing of the foreign-born
workers, like criminals, and

Whereas, bill No. 2900 likewise
pending before congress provides
for the scrutiny by government
agents of potential immigrants in
their own countries before allowing
them to enter this country, and

Whereas, this legislation would
violate our American tradition of
freedom of asylum to political re-
fugees, and

Whereas, since the foreign-born
workers now in this country were
invited to come to this land and
make their homes here under Amer-
ican conditions of equality and
justice, it would be an unpardon-
able betrayal of trust to now create
legislation that would make them a
subject class, and

Whereas, this legislation would
create a subject class differing but
little from chattel slavery, a sub-
jection, which, in the Civil war,
thousands of men laid down their
lives to abolish once and for all,
and

Whereas, by means of this legis-
lation, the employers hope to cow
into submission by the threat of
deportation and separation from
their families, the foreign-born
workers who are a majority in
such basic industries such as min-
ing, textiles, leather, and meat
packing and thus prevent their be-
ing organized into unions and go-
ing out on strike, and

Laws Would Aid Bosses
Whereas, this legislation would

enable the employers to pit the
foreign-born workers against the
organized native born, and thus
lower the standard of living of all
workers, therefore be it

Resolved, that the Minneapolis
Trades and Labor assembly, do
vigorously protest against this pro-
posed un-American infringement 1 ’
upon the rights of millions of our
population, who in their daily en-
deavors have become an insepar-
able part of our American life, and
discrimination against whom will
disastrously react upon the eco-
nomic welfare of the common peo-
ple as a whole, and he it further

Resolved, that we call upon our
governmental representatives and
officials to use their influence to
defeat this vicious legislation.

Young German Artist
Who Caricatured

Rich Is Arrested
The authorities in, Berlin have

brought charges in court against the
great artist, George Gross, and
against the Malik publishing houso
for the folio of caricatures drawn
by George Gross, entitled “Ecce-
Homo,” and printed by these pub-
lishers. The charges are of spread-
ing printed matter of an immoral
character among the public.

The real reason is that the cari-
catures drawn by George Gross are
terrific satires against the crime, the
shame, the cruelty of the present rul-
ing class. These caricatures are the
most powerful propaganda againat
the rich, and the books of drawings
of George Gross *re immensely popu-
lar and sell by the hundreds of
thousands. _

George Gross Is considered one of
the most eminent of the younger Ger-
man artiste—but that does sot deter
the authorities from prosecuting
him.

Fa>r Ra«ogailion «f Soviet Russia!

COMRADES HOLD
FORT IN GERMANY
DESPITE REACTION
Bismarck’s Persecution

Outdone Today
(Sptcitl to Th* D»lly Worker)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—1 n spite
of brutal suppression on the part of
the police, reichswehr and courts, in ispite of the shutting down of the
Communist press and the forbidding
of meetings, the German Commun-
ists are true to the revolutionary
cause and are keeping up the fight
for the revolution.

That was the outstanding state-
ment of Erich Kirehenknopf, who
has just come from Germany, in the
course of a speech at the Labor
Temple here under the auspices of
the German branch of the Workers
Party.

Worse Than Bismarck.
“This fight is immeasureably hard-

er than the struggle which the So-
cialists waged about forty years ago
against the exception laws of Bis-
marck.

“This is explainable, for the politi-
cal, social and economic conditions
have undergone enormous changes
since then, and since then the class
conscious German workers went thru
the world war and the revolution.

“And the Communists have had to
contend not only against the capi-
talist class but also against the So-
cial Democrats. The Social Demo-
cratic leaders are saying that the
Communists will be forced to silence.

“But the Communists keep up their
activity right along. They are hold-
ing meetings. January 13 they even
held great memorial meetings for the
leaders Liebknecht and Luxembourg.

Children Distribute Circulars.
“And the red press and illegal cir-

culars are now as before being dis-
tributed secretly, for the most part
by children, for the parents have
to hide or are in prison.”

The speaker went on to tell how
the secret meetings are arranged.
Then he described the shameful,
criminal treatment of comrades. They
are dragged out of bed in the middle
of the night, and at the police sta-
tions they are mistreated and then
thrown into prison, without any pos-
sibility of instituting any kind of
legal proceedings for their freedom.
Very often father and mother are
arrested and the children are left
helpless in the house.

But in spite of all this persecution
by the ruling class the Communists
are holding out, and are working for
their aim, because they realize that
if Communism is victorious in Ger-
many the rest of the world will be
conquered to Communism.

A very interesting discussion fol-
lowed, in which it was brought out
that the factory nuclei established
by the Communist Party all over
Germany have taken the place of the
former legal party.

Union Labor Will
Control College

Started in lowa
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 21.—Eight

subjects running simultaneously for
ten weeks each are the first offerings
of the newly organized Des Moines
Labor college. The school is con-
trolled by delegates from the labor
organizations with farm cooperative
bodies, faculty, students and sym-
pathizers also represented. It was
formed after a visit to Des Moines
by George S. Lackland, president of
the successful Denver Labor college.

The courses are in public speaking,
labor law, economics, English gram-
mar, labor history, psychology, cur-
rent events, practical arithmetic. Two
sessions a week are held for each sub-
ject and on each evening all the clas-
ses ar.e thrown together for a joint
discussion period. The fee is $1 per
subject to cover expenses. Neither
officers nor instructors in the school
receive compensation. Courses run-
ning thru the winter and spring are
planned to begin next fall.

H. Thomas, secretary, Des Moines
Trades and Labor assembly, 106 Sixth
Ave., will furnish information to
those interested.

Homeless Workers
Allowed to Wash in

Municipal Lodging
Registration files of the Chicago

municipal lodging house, 162 N.
Union ave., indicate that mine labor-
ers from many camps are drifting to
the industrial centers. Southern Il-
linois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Missouri and Ar-
kansas and West Virginia were re-
presented by recent arrivals without
a job. From 1100 to 1200 men come
to the house every week. They are
given a chance for a bath and laundry
facilities. A limited number of cots
are available and coffee and rolls are
served for breakfast.

“Most of the men state that they
have no family connections or
friends,” Superintendent Thomas Al-
linson declares. “This is not true in
a majority of cases. We know they
arc men who have not been out of
work before and are too proud to let
their relatives know about it. Over
80% are unskilled; 10% are Negroes.
There is a flow of unemployed from
the smaller industrial towns as well
as from the mining camps.”

Another Airplsne Disaster.
BALBOA, C. Z., Feb. 21—Private

Edward Abernathy, U. S. A., was
killed and three others were injured
when their plane feff" at Cristobal
Wednesday.

Hartford Workers
Form Council to

Aid Foreign-Born
(Special to The Dally Workar)

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 21.—A
Council for the Protection of Foreign
Born Workers has been organized
here. Twenty organizations have
sent delegates. Among them is the
International Association of Machin-
ists, Polish, Jewish, Lithuanian,
Ukrainian, Finnish, Armenian and
Russian national groups are repre-
sented.

A mass meeting of protest against
the laws Secretary of Labor Davis is
proposing against the foreign born
was planned for early March at the
first meeting of the council last Sat-
urday. The council meets every
Saturday evening at 8 at 287 Wind-
sor avenue?

Scott Nearing will speak on “Rec-
ognition of Soviet Russia” at a mess
meeting March 23, called by the City
Central Committee of the Workers
Paity.

Join the Workers Party.

THEPOWER COLUMN
Something Big Coming

DETROIT has declared war on Chicago. The defy flung by
Comrade Edgar Owens, challenging Chicago boosters to

envy, but not equal the showing made T)y Detroit, has been
accepted by Comrade Gus Schulenberg, city agent for Chicago,
and the battle is on with heavy increases in the DAILY
WORKER circulation expected on both sides.

In the meantime Comrade Harvitt, DAILY WORKER
chief of Toledo, is not making hostile demonstrations but is
quietly knocking off one subscriber after another. The most
bitter suffering is being endured in THE DAILY WORKER
business office, where overtime has become the generally ac-
cepted fate so that the new subscriptions may be entered on
the mailing list promptly.

The worst of the whole matter is the hostility is spreading
thru the entire country to such an extent that there is hardly
a city in which the DAILY WORKER boosters are any longer
attempting to maintain neutrality. It seems that it means civil
war and bitter war. Under the conditions there is no longer
any use in concealing the fact. Let there be war and new su v
scriptions without stint or limit. Only there ought to be s
rules set so that the punishment which is now being cen
ized in the business oflicp can be made as painless as po

Within the next few days definite plans will be rr
a real national DAILY WORKER subscription campaigi
reader of THE DAILY WORKER, every Wprkers Part
and City Central Committee, every branch of the You
ers League and its Junior Groups, in other words evei
thruout the length and breadth of the country will
into the drive which adds at the very least ten thous
readers to THE DAILY WORKER list. Watch THE i
COLUMN for additional information regarding tl
Thousand New Readers Campaign. No reader of out
no party unit can afford to be uninformed or late in 4

into the drive from the very start.
• * • *

THE name of Comrade Harvitt of Toledo cannot be
out of THE POWER COLUMN, it seems. This comi

has ideas which are so good that they cannot be kept from
rest of the DAILY WORKER boosters. Harvitt reports that
is using his commissions to finance those who wish to subscril
to THE DAILY WORKER, but who do not have the ready ca:
to pay. Harvitt pays the subscription price for these loyal b
broke DAILY WORKER readers and collects when their fina
cial condition is improved. That is a good way for keepit
up the circulation of our paper; everyone is benefited, THtii
DAILY WORKER, the agent and the reader. Comrade Leo
.Walewitch, one of the most successful branch agents of Min-
neapolis, Minn., has also employed the same plan and makes
the further suggestion that branches which are financially able,
set aside a small amount, say ten or twenty dollars, in addition
to the funds which the branch agent can advance. In this way,
suggests Comrade Walewitch, many comrades, especially those
who subscribe to foreign language papers, but who would also
like to have THE DAILY WORKER, can secure the paper and
pay for it later.

* 9 9 • >'

A HIGHLY efficient, but modest Chicago comrade, who does
not want his name published, has another excellent >mg-

gestion. Says this comrade, “It is easy to sett subscript*
workers who are already sympathetic and who know about
THE DAILY WORKER. But there are many whom I ap-
proach who have not been in any contact whatsoever with the
militant labor movement and who are slow in appreciating the
worth of our paper. With these people I have been employing
a different method.

“Instead of showing them the paper and telling them how
good it is, I pick out a particularly good news article or edi-
torial, which contains information that no other papers ever
print. Then I get my prospect to read that article. If then
he is interested I tell him why it is that THE DAILY WORKER
can print news and articles which no capitalist paper would
dare to use because THE DAILY WORKER is published solely
in the interests of the workers and has no interests of bankers,
employers or advertisers to serve. Often a single article or
editorial will sell a subscription to THE DAILY WORKER,
when a sample copy of the paper is thrown away without hav-
ing been read.”

Soup Kitchens or
Wage Cut? Banker

Gives You Choice
Soup kitchens and flop houses will

be the lot of American labor unless
it decides to let the bossea cut wages,
said Melvin A. Traylor, presided! of
the First Trust and Savings bank, in
a speech delivered before the Chicago
Association of Credit Men at a din-
ner in the La Salle Hotel recently.
High wages were forcing business to
stop legitimate expansion, he said.

While Traylor was promising
American labor the benefit of soup
kitchens and flop houses thousands of
men were tramping Madison street
wishing for the price of either soup
or a bed.

The dinner served the association
of credit men was a real feast. Tha
reporter for the DAILY WORKER
would like to listen to predictions
like that every day if he could get
such a fine feed while doing it.

Don’t be a “Yes, But,” supporter of
The Dally Worker. Send in your sub-
scription at once.

Don’t Let Your SubscriptionExpire!
Readers of THE DAILY WORKF.R are cautioned to watch'the

expiration number which appears on the address label of their paper.
This issue is number 345. Those whose address label number is
lower than “353” should renew their subscriptions at once to avoid
the disappointment of missing several numbers of the paper.

Since THE DAILY WORKER was started a different system of
keeping track of expirations has been employed. The address label
of those who have subscribed since January 13, hears the date of
expiration. Those whose label date is prior to 3-1-24, or March 1,
1924 should also take note that their renewals must he sent in im-
mediately.

Because of the admitted superiority of THE DAILY WORKER
over all other daily papers, with the sensational developments of the
Oil Scandal being unfolded daily sod recounted accurately only in
the columns of THE DAILY WORKER, with the daily accounts of
the most vital news of the world reported more accurately in THE
DAILY WORKER than in any other paper, no live worker can
afford to miss a single issue.

Before you forget, send in your renewal NOW! '
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(W’HAT HAS GONE BEFORE)
The Russian Communist Party
branch is governing this frontier
city and fighting the counter-
revolution. Earlier installments
tell of the fuel shortage that pre-
vents seed grain from being
fetched on the railroad. - The Party
meeting decides to send the Red
Army far away for fuel, at the
risk of leaving the city open for
bandits and counter-revolutionists.
It also decides to conscript the
local bourgeoisie for wood cutting
in a near-by park. Varied types
of party members are flashed on
the screen: Klimin, the efficient
president of the branch, who still
finds time to have a sweetheart;
Robeiko, the consumptive, whose
devotion is killing him; Gomuikh,
the brilliant youth of 19 on the
Cheka; Matusenko, the luxury-
loving place hunter, and Martui-
nov, whose middle-class
ants allow him to fit
difficulty into the movement to
which his idealism led him. In
the last issue Martuinov has rushed
to the court-yard of the Commun-
ist Company at the sound of the
alarm siren which calls the party
members to arms. (NOW GO ON
WITH THE STORY.)

* * * ♦

CHAPTER 111 (Continued)

THERE was one, still quite a
boy, red-cheeked and beardless,

with a healthy bare neck coming'
out of his short leather jacket and
a careless smile on his face. He
called out to a friend in a cheer-
ful voice:

“Well, Mitka, are we going to
smash the bandits?” and then dis-
appeared in the dark ranks.

“Do you smoke, Comrade?”
some one asked Martuinov, and be-
side him he saw a quiet simple
face almost eaten up with thes
marks of an ancient small-pox. He
recognized him—from the Supply
Committee, Stalmakhov.

And Stalmakhov was shaking
hands and saying:

“Good day, Comrade Martuinov,
I did not recognize you.”

And instantly Martuinov covered
over with a big grey veil the un-
quiet ideas, the anxiety, all that
was tossing about in his soul. He
entered quietly conversation.

“I am no smoker, Comrade. . . .

What is the alarm about ? Do you
know?”

Stalmakhov had not time to

S. D. FARMERS
TURN THUMBS
DOWN ON MCAUOO
Will Have Nothing to

Do with Oil Man
(Special ta The Dailr Worker)

SIOUX FALLS, S. D. t Feb. 21.
W. W. Howes, of Wolsey, South
Dakota, chairman of the McAdoo
delousing conference held in Chicago
yesterday, did not speak for the dirt
farmers of South Dakota but for the
dirty capitalist politicians when he
pledged his native state to the Mc-
Adoo boosters.

A political storm rivalling the
tempest in the Teapot Dome broke
here yesterday when the wires flash-
ed the »“ws that McAdoo was suffi-

a) & ';overed from his attack of
he* 'e'°. warrant the removal of

(tine, and was fully quali-
io itfhry the banner of Wilson

ocracy at the head of the hungry
hunters who now thirst for the

* office.
F. Houlihan of Watertown,
a bloc of his own, does not
doo’s progressivism in high
T n fact, Houßhan, speaking
ip represented by Judge
itrains himself with diffi-
i laying himself open to
e of being guilty of the

.rue! and abusive Language.”
is, that no candidate in this

.f the country has the slight-
ce of election unless he fools

ners into tije belief that he
i.rogressive. Houlihan is just
:tionary as Howes and his can-
for U. S. Senator, U. S. G.

y. Mark P. Bates is Houli-
s candidate.
pposing Bates and Cherry i»

omas Ayres, chairman of the
.rmer-Labor Party of South Da-

)ta. Ayres is a well known political
jure in the life of the state and is

candidate pf the farmer-labor
trees for state senator.
Houlihan and Howes are both

nited in their opposition to Ayres,
hey see in the organization which

ne leads a menace to their political
rule.

Since the oil exposure, sentiment
here "has been rapidly crystallizing
against McAdoo. The progressive
farmers have now another argument
in favor of an alliance with labor
and for coming out boldly on a clear-
cut issue severing connections with
both capitalist parties and the politi-
cal leeches who have fattened on the
misery of the rural toilers.

Castor Oil Prince
Dopes Pittsburgh

School Children
< Special to The Doily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 21.
Prince Don Geiasio Caetani, royal
ambassador from Italy to the United
States, addressed the children of St.
Peters School in Fernando Street a
few days ago.

Rows and rows of the children
were massed on the stage as an
applause committee of the prince’s
fascist policies. One of the children
assigned as a spokesman repeated
a memorized phrase: “Viva fox
Mussolini.” The prince concluded:

‘‘As ambassador of Italy, I tejl you
to remember Italy, to love America
and to serve God.”

Thus the worker’s child is tutored
to remember Italy—a country ruled
by fascismo and castor-oil; to love
America, the country of the injunc-
tion, the child slave and the exploited
workers and farmers, to serve God
or his representatives on earth, the
supporters of the big bankers.

We heartily invite our “fascist
prince” to address the child laborers
in the beet fields of Michigan or on
the truck farms of Maryland.~'We
wonder if their cry would be “Viva
for Mussolini” or “Down with the
child murderers”?

Rockford Comrade
Gets Second Set

of Appeal Coupons
A few days ago the Labor Defense

Council announced the offer of a
copy of Libedinsky’s famous Russian
novel, “A Week,” to everyone who
sells a $6.00 sheet of Ruthenberg
Appeal Coupons.

Already copies are being mailed
out—and comrades are asking for
more sets of coupons. S. Saltys, of
Rockford. 111., responded to the offer
in less than a week and he asked
for another set of coupons. Perhaps
he wants to give the book, to a friend
when he sells the sei/.xd set of Ap-
peal coupons.

MENSHEVIK HEAD
EXPOSES TREASON
PLOTS OF PARTY
Planned Official Mur-
ders and Train Wrecks

(Special to The Daily Worker)

TIFLIS, Feb. 21.—A former active
member of the Menhsevik .party,

jChamladze, is printing in the local
.paper “Rabochaya Pravda” sensa-
tional revelations of the activities of
'.the Mensheviks. According to his
statements the C. E. C. of the Men-
shevik party organized bandit groups
for the purpose of wrecking and rob-
bing trains, killing officials of the
Soviet government, etc. He is giv-
ing facts, names and places. As a
responsible member of the Menshe-
viks he received orders from the C.
E. C. to organize some of these
criminal undertakings. As late as
November, 1923, the Mensheviks in
Georgia were busy preparing an
armed insurrection against the gov-
ernment, but the arrest of the leaders
cut short these activities.

The revelations made a deep im-
pression on the population. 83 mem-
bers of the Menshevik party sent a
signed statement to the paper giving
reasons /why they are leaving the
party. A few days later 280 fol-
lowed suit. In their statement they
are calling upon those who still re-
main with the Mensheviks to leave
the party of the traitors and join the
Communist party, as the only party
that actually defends the interests of
the workers and peasants.

For Recognition of Soviet Ruttia!

Dut. They have to remain in the
house of torture.

i Instead of knowledge he is treat-
ed with brutality and such things
as solitary confinement, bread and
water, and physical punishment.
They are also forced to work eight
to nine hours a day ns gardeners
and farmers, which we know is too
much even for a grown up man.

Capitalism drags these boys into
holes of torture, pain and brutality,
where they are brought up until
those that can stand it no longer,
commit suicide.

These are the reform schools,
the tool at the capitalist class. Wc
will fight agninst this tool and sys-
tem at capitalism until it is gone.

The Children in the Reform School*.
By MARTIN MIROFF, Age 10
A recent Investigatiop gives us

a mountain of facts about reform
achool (condition*. We find in exist-
ence buCl pens, where n boy is
locked up for many days on the
sickly diet of bread ami water.
Sometime* a new boy is thrown in
and is beaten by the inmates. Proof
hns been given that a weak boy had
lent beaten to death.

Tho boys are only from. ® to 16
lyonrs old. Some of the teachers
use fists and rules on the bodies
of the boys. Tho children ure tak-
**• out nil bruised. Most of the

•en are from working class par-
he oannot pay to take them

What Do You Think of “A Week”
k The DAILY WORKER wants to know what its reader*}
think |oij the first aerial novel it offers to its readers. We have
already published three installments of this gripping story.
Another appears today. What do you think of the story, its
setting, its characters, as far as we have gone? We want pur
readers to let us know. Write down your views and send them
in to the DAILY WORKER, 1640 N. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.
We will publish as many of these letters as we can find space
for. Don’t delay. Write today.
reply before Martuinov’s other
neighbor, a fat man in a civilian
overcoat with a leather belt over
it, broke into the talk.

“Probably the bandits have come
...so I was told ... bandits with
machine-guns

. .
.” he hurriedly

whispered.
“No, Comrade. Hardly likely

to be bandits, and you should not
spread unconfirmed rumors.”

“I do not think I frightened any
one,” replied the fat man. “Ban-
dits, what a prodigy!’

“Yes, I know that you are not
afraid,” said Stalmakhov quietly,
“but all the same, why babble?
Better say nothing.” And he turn-
ed away.

People were noisy in the ranks.
They were all, like Martuinov, hur-
riedly covering their doubts, fears
.and anxious thoughts with big grey
veils;

“Dress! Attention!” was. called
along the ranks.

The ranks became silent, and
stiffened, like fiddle-strings. A
blow on them, and with strong
enthusiasm, each heart would sing
and pour itself into the general
symphony of struggle. .

. .

Every one listened and looked;
three men were walking along the
ranks; Karaulov, Klimin, Robeiko.

Klimin’s voice rang out clear and
sharp:

“Comrades, Communists! There
is no need to say much about what
you have all read today in the news-
papers and yesterday heard at the
meeting, namely that before us is.
the task of bringing seed for the
sowing. To bring seed, we need
fuel. To get fuel, we need work-
ing hands. You must now collect
from all the (town the hands of
the slackers and parasites who are
at present doing nothing. Their
bands must become working hands.
We must make a house to house
search, and all who can be taken
without loss for the life of the
totvn, and made use of in getting
of wood, all these we shall take for
several days and, simultaneously
shall be clearing the town of the

Liberal Quixotes
Tilt Lances at

Cleveland P lutes
(By The Federated Pres*)

CLEVELAND, Feb. 21.—Cleveland
progressives are preparing to carry
their fight against the Union Ter-
minal grab to congress. They want
to find out how the promoters were
able to reverse a decision of the inter-
state commerce commission that the
deal was “not in the interest of public
necessity,” and why the director ofthe I. C. C. bureau of finance, whoput the deal thru for the promoters,
immediately resigned as a govern-
ment official to become vice president
and chief counsel of Van Sweringen’s
Nickel Plate railroad at a reputed
salary of $25,000 a year. Besidesthis high official, the terminal grabinvolves a former U. S. secretary of
war, the president of a great railroad
system, and several nationally known
bankers in what a member of the
ioter-state commerce commission
brands as “an indefensible scheme to
capitalize millions of dollars of
fictitious value at the expense of theAmerican people.”

Smoke Out A Plot.
The independent progressive city

councillors elected by proportional
representation last November
a victory by forcing out into the open
the plot to plunder the public by the
erection of the “real estate” stub
terminal station on Cleveland’s public
square. The corporation henchmen
in the council had to listen to a recital
of how the Van Sweringens, after a
bad real estate gamble, had wrecked
the city beautiful plan of former
Mayor Tom L. Johnson in order to
help the big bankers recover their
loans and get an unconscionable pro-
fit themselves by erecting an ineffici-
ent stub station on the over-con-
gested public square.

The stub station would accommo-
date but four out of the seven rail-
roads entering Cleveland, at a cost
of from $60,000,000 to $80,000,000
more than the great lake front ter-
minal that would serve all seven
roads as the crowning edifice on the
new city mall.

By a vote of 14 to 11, the progres-
sive ccfuncilmen succeeded in sending
back to committee the motion rec-
ording the city’s intention to turn its
streets and property over to the stub
station promoters, and further car-
ried a motion requiring the Van
Sweringens to appear before the city
council and answer questions about
their project.

60 Per Cent Increase.
ODESSA, Feb. 21.—During the

year of 1923 the Odessa sea port
handled 28 million poods of freight,,
which is a 60 per cent increase over
1922. During 1923 the export of

foreign countries was 15,673,000
poods, while the import was 1,893,000
poods. In 1922 the export was 1,-
270,000, while the import was 7,-
948,000 poods. This shows how rap-
idly the export is' growing over the
tanpoi

counter-revolutionary element.
Comrade Karaulov is appointed to
direct the whole search, he will
assign you your districts and give
you instructions. Work in unison,
be careful and vigilant! . . .”

With abrupt sentences, as if giv-
ing orders, Karaulov began to
speak. Martuinov did not listen to
him. The big courtyard of the
Communist Company, the familiar
faces of those who had gathered
there, now seemed to him worka-
day and ordinary. After all there
was no heroic action before him,
neither death nor suffering, but
simply a sleepless night.

Martuinov was one of a group of
three appointed to visit dwellings,
and with him were his stout neigh-
bor and Stalmakhov. Stalmakhov
went into the building and was al-
lotted a district to be gone thru.
When the three of them were walk-*
ing down the empty street, Mar-
tuinov asked Stalmakhov:

“And where is oar district?
Far?”

“No. Not very. Another four
blocks . . . You know, from the
Rozhdestvensky Church to the
Post Office.”

And Martuinov knew that today
he would be in the house in which
Nadya Rostovtseva used to live, in
which she was still living, the house
in which he had spent the best days
of his past life.

She had been his love, the love
which one can be false to but never
forget. Else why had he chosen
her in particular from the crowd
of merry children with whom he
had grown up? For then she had
not seemed pretty: a dark face,
with high cheekbones, a rather
snub nose; only her scarlet lips
and those dark wide eyes, made
her strangely attractive.

And then she had turned into a
bewitching young girl who kept
her smiles for him alone, and en-
chanted him with the wise and ten-
der charm of her face, the severe
and sober grace of her movements.
. .

. And he had known that he

COMMUNISTS WIN
UNION ELECTIONS
IN SAXON CITIES
Movement Strongest in

Coal Districts
(Special to The Daily Worker)

DRESDEN, Feb. 21.—The revo-
lutionizing of the masses in Germany
is proceeding rapidly. In Saxony,
altho the Communist Party was not
allowed to do any propaganda in con-
nection with the elections, the masses
voted nevertheless in great numbersfor the Communist candidates. The
municipal election in Saxony is only
one indication of the way the masses
are leaving the social-democratic
party and are flocking to the side
of the Communist Party. There are
other examples of this process in
other part® of Germany.

In Neumuenster the opposition
captured the textile union. Those
elected^ were four Communists, two
sympathizing non-party workers and
,one social-democrat. The same thing
Happened in the leather workers’
union, where four Communists and
one social-democrat were elected.

In Elmshorn all elections in the
trade unions so far have given ma-
jorities to the Communist Party, so
that the district executive committee,
in which up to now there have been
19 Communists and 26 social-demo-
crats, will surely have an overwhelm-
ingly Communist majority. *

In the West Saxony district the
various local groups of the social-
democratic party have been reduced
to 15 per cent of their strength. The
same holds true of other districts,
and many ofl the members who leave
the social-democratic party enter the
Communist Party.

In Schweinfurt the Communist list
was elected in the full meeting of the
factory councils.

In Meuselwitz-Rositz coal district
90 per cent of the trade unions are
on the side of the Communists; The
social-democratic party is trying to
utilize the ban put on the Commu-
nist Party, and is arranging meet-
ing everywhere. But it has not met
with any success anywhere, and up
to now it could not form a single
new local branch.

In Wurttemberg six Communist
local branches have been organized
in the last few weeks.

Bulgarian Socialists Quit Fascist
Government.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. 21.—The
Socialist members of the Bulgarian
Fascist government quit when Zan-
koff, prime minister, refused the So-cialist demand for more "democracy.”
The Socialists recently aided in
crushing the peasant government,
and slaughtering the communists.

had no need of other love or other
lips.

He did not like her family, her
father, the Colonel bragging of his
nobility, the sons who copied him,
young elegant officers—and yet he
spent his evenings at her house,
listened to her unhurried sensible
words, and read her his first poems,
that he had written for her.

What a short time ago that was,
and how irrevocably far it seemed!
If there is' such a thing as immor-
tality, the soul of the man who died
yesterday remembers so his past
existence.

The Revolution had come between •

them. Nadya did not understand
it, listened to his burning words,
smiling and tearing up a scrap of
paper or stuff in her delicate fing-
ers—that was a habit she had—-
and replied: “All this has hap-
pened before, Volodya; every revo-
lution begins with joy and the ex-
pectation of the Kingdom of
Heaven upon earth, and the event
brings so much suffering as to out-
weigh altogether its diminutive
gains.”

And each moment the develop-
ment of the revolution took firmer
hold on him, whereas1 she became
religious, studied the Apocalypse,
and expected the end of the world.
They became more and more alien
and incomprehensible for each
other.

At the time of the October Revo-
lution he was an opponent of the
Bolsheviks, and was even arrested
by them for two weeks. But this
arrest did not draw them together
but still.further drove them apart.

When he came out of prison she
met him as if he were a martyr.
Whereas for him, all it amounted
to was that he “had had some
difference of opinion” with the Bol-
sheviks.

Soon after that he had stopped
going to the house. He was pained
by the blind hatred with which her
whole family regarded the Soviet
Government and,the revolution.

The civil war separated them
for a long time, and then when
he, already a Communist, returned
to the town with the victorious Red
Army and learnt that her brother
had been shot as a counter-revo-
lutionary, he cculd not make up
his mind to visit them, and, meeting
only in the street, bowed to her
who had grown handsomer tho
always sad, and she soberly nodded
her head in reply, and each meet-
ing left its trace in his soul. . . .

The comrades walked in silence,
each one immersed in his own
thoughts. .

. . There was the rail-
ing of their garden, from which
drooped the boughs of lilac and
acacia.

Hard to Surprise,
Easy to Please,

Blase Gothamites
By FREDERICK KUH.

(Staff c.rr.ipond.nt of Th. Federated Pre**)

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—A Euro-
pean, visiting the latest crop of
frothy musical comedies on Broad-
Hvay, would blink in amazement at
their mechanical adroitness. In Ber-
lin, Moscow, Vienna or Prague, the
magician who draws a rabbit and a
canary from a derby hat is still the
highest expression of mechanical
genius. In middle-class America,
scarcely a single polite “Ah” escapes
from the spectator who sees a life-
sized kitchenette apnrtment with
occupants emerge on the stage from
imperceptible regions below. They
are resorting to new devices on
Broadway now, each more ingeniuos
than last yeaf’s. A soubrette in the
“Music Box Revue” sings a senti-
mental, railroad-circular sort of bal-
lad about orange groves in Cali-
fornia—while, from some invisible
source—a suspicion of faint orange
perfume is wafted into the audi-
torium. For some, this suggested a
barber shop and hot towels. For the
majority, it heightened the picture of
orange orchards.

There is subtlety and untold gen-
ius in the technical perfection of
these productions. Artists, engineers,
dramatists, producers and a staff of
stage workers devote weeks and
months to evolving an Oriental
scene, in order to have a convincing
background for the newest morsel of
"Chinese” jazz melody. One may rea-
sonably question whether this elab-
orate game is worth the spotlight;
but the pleasure-bent theater-goer
has no doubts. He comes; he sees;
and is' conquered. He will eVen ap-
plaud a variation on the mother-in-
law joke, as long as the trappings
afford him novelty.

The "Music Box Revue” is in-
genious, not only in its lavish mech-
anisms, but in its wit, settings, cos-
tumes and tricky scenes.

“Andre Chariot’s Revue of 1924”
is no less rollicking, tho it lacks the
spontaneity of its Music Box rival.
If it omits the familiar Main Street
touch, it offers a lively collection of
London and Paris manners. For this
very reason, it affords a stimulating
contrast; it is a European show,
dressed by American tailors. One
occasionally feels that the garments
are a loose fit. But the dancing and
costuming speak an international
language, and they speak with flu-
ency and appeal. Whatever is Amer-
ican in Andre Chariot’s show is of
the slapstick school. One wonders
why the producers thoughtlessly
omitted the conventional custard pie,
casually dropped down the back of a
lady’s evening gown. There is in-
congruity between this American
pool room humor and the tasteful
decorations and delicate trappings of
the chorus'. In the old, old struggle
between artistry and box office, the
former, as usual, has taken the count;
but not without t>util"*' u* a good
display. a

Here’s Another Installment of “AWeek”
“Well, let’s begin with the cor-

ner one,” Stalmakhov broke the
silence.

With the corner one? There it
stood, a red brick house, and thru
the chinks of the closed shutters
spirted thin welcoming rays of
light, as in that time so long
ago. . . .

“No, Comrade Stalmakhov, into
that house I will not go. I beg
you to go in by yourselves,” and
catching by the sleeves the coldly
wondering Stalmakhov, he whisper-
ed to him, “You go in there, the
two of you. . . .

Acquaintances of
mine live here .

. . awkward for
me ...I am sorry, of course. . .

.”

“All right then. ...I had for-
gotten that you are from these
parts,” Stalmakhov murmured, at-
tentively and humorously looking
at Martuinov.

“Come on,” said Stalmakhov to
the third of them, and they began
knocking loudly.

A swarm of thoughts', one after
another, rushed thru Martuinov’s
mind, and when the wicket already
creaked, and a frightened voice
asked, “What is it? What do you
want?” Martuinov, breathless from
the beating of his heart, with the
despair of a man resolved on sui-
cide, went into the big courtyard.
Stalmakhov glanced back at him.

They, went thru the dark pass-
age into the dining room Martuinov.
knew so well; there, under the
bright circle of the lampshade,
they were drinking tea. Mar-
tuinov knew so well everything in
that dining room!

There was Colonel Rostovtsev
himself, a little dried up old man,
in a worn-out military tunic, the
places on the shoulders where
once had been stitched epaulettes
showing green with new cloth. He
was serving now in the Commis-
sariat for War and, with trem-
bling hands, hurried to get his cer-
tificate,

There was his wife, a tall, hand-*
some woman with a pale face and
eyes like Nadya’s, who once upon
a time had been so fond of Mar-
tuinov. Not raising her head, she
went on cleaning the glasses.

And there, in the far corner, was
Nadya. ...It was so long since
he had seen her in a simple indoor
frock! She was getting up from
her chair; she was disturbed and
angry—for Martuinov knew every
line, every movement of this face
that even now was dear to him.

From under the lamp she tried
to see those who had come in. . . .

She was looking . . . straight into
his eyes. She recognized him and
tureM rale.

(To Be Continued Saturday)

J 15,000DEFENSE
FUND MUST BE

RAISED QUICKLY
Appeal of Michigan

Case Won’t Wait
•

Every mail brings money to the
office of the Labor Defense Council,
166 W. Washington St., Chicago,
these days, but unless the contribu-
tions continue to improve, the $15,000
required for the defense right away
will not be realized.

The January financial statement,
just made public, shows total re-
ceipts' for the month of $2,598, as
against current expenses of $1,282.
A distinct advance in receipts dicing
the latter part of the month—and
by the way. continued into the first
part of February—points to the
probability that the February state-
ment will be more encouraging.

One $Bl4 Check.
Os the January receipts $1,357 was

sent in on contribution lists, the
greatest single contribution being a
check for $Bl4 sent from the South
Slavic Federation of the Workers
Party. Ruthenberg Appeal Coupons
began to be circulated during the
month and the amount realized
from this source was $238. Local
councils of the Labor Defense Coun-
cil sent in $698; unions $159, miscel-
laneous s4l,

Contributions have recently been
received from a number of benefit
societies, workmen’s club®, etc. The
Workmen’s Fire Insurance Society,
Inc., Elizabeth, N. J.. branch has
proved itself a good friend in this
connection, as have the Tourist Club
(“Naturfreunde”) of San Francisco
and the Jewish Public Library of
Winnipeg, Canada.

Free Copies of “The Weel*”Considerable interest has been
aroused in the sale of Ruthenberg
Appeal Coupons, due to the premium
offer under which the Labor Defense
Councils gives a free copy of the
great Russian novel, “A WeeTk,” to
every one selling a full $6 sheet of
coupons. The first book went to
Anton Bubanj, Christopher, 111,, who
saw the announcement of the prem-
ium offer in The DAILY WORKER.
The Labor Defense Council announces
that, “A Week" will be sent only
to those who ask for it, when send-
ing in money for coupons.

ST. LOUIS, Feb.'2l.—During 1923
the local bakers’ union used 100,544,-
000 union labels in. bakeries under its
jurisdiction. This local union enjoys
the distinction of using n larger num-
ber of union labels than any other
local of tKe international union.

Haw many as your shop-mata* read
THE DAILY WORKER. Cat aaa as
tham ta •tihteriha today.

WORKERS PARTY i
WINS RIGHT TO
MEET IN NEWARK

Attack on Lenin Meet-
ing Was Boomerang

(Socrial to The Daily Worker)
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—When the

police prevented the Workers Party
from holding a Lenin memorial meet-,
ing in Newark they greatly assisted
the cause of free speech in New
Jersey, according to Atty. John Lar-
kin Hughes, who represented the four
speakers arrested at the meeting.

“Conditions relating to public
meetings are better in New Jersey
than in the past ten years,” he de-
clared. Ludwig Lore, Alexander
Tractenberg, David Kaplan, and Con-
stant Chriss were fined S2O each by
Police Judge Grice of Newark; but
the brief trial clarified the atmos-
phere.

Hall Owner Intimidated.
It was brought out by the defend-

ants that the Workers Party had
sought to secure the Labor Lyceum
for a Lenin memorial meeting Feb.
1. The owner of the hall was inti-
midated by the police so that he re-
fused to grant the party a permit.
The meeting was therefore held in
the street.
• The prosecutor at the trial sought
to “get” the men pn the old familiar
grounds. “Are you a citizen of tha
United States?” he asked. “Were
you ever arrested for anti-govern-
ment activities?” But the judge in-
sisted that the men be tried on the
crimes for which they were arrested.

“Right to Meet” Admitted!
“I think,” he said, “that no one

could deny them the right to meet
in a hall. These men were arrested
for obstructing traffic, not for attack-
ing the government. The police have
absolutely no right to prevent the
Workers Party from holding a meet-
ing in a hall. If they do so the
party should take the matter to the
chancery court.” However, he found
the defendants guilty of “loitering
and obstructing traffic.”

After the trial the prosecuting
attorney, city counsel for Newark,
su£&*sted a conference between the
defense attorney, representative ot
the American Civil Liberties union,
and himself to “work out some plan”
by which the Worker® Party might
meet in halls unmolested by police.

German Middle Class
of Pre-War Days Is
Almost Wiped Out

Herman Basler, the recently-ar-
rived delegate from the International
Workers Relief Committee, with
headquarters in Berlin, spoke last
night at the Imperial Hall, under the
auspices of the N. S. English branch
of the Workers Party.

The decline of the mark, said
Basler, has completely abolished the
middle class that existed before the
war. This middle class has gone
over, part and parcel, either to the

, Fascist or the Communist movement.
Conditions are so frightful that

statistics giving famine death rates
have been suppressed. All thru the
winter little children have been with-
out food or clothing—forced to walk
half-naked, unshod, thru snows as
heavy as any we have in this city.

“A hungry man •will fight,” he
said, “but a starved man cannot
fight, will not fight—he will crawl on
his knees for a piece of bread. We
must feed them back to energy and
strength.”

Will Canft Make
Movies Behave,

Churches Assert
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Utter

failure of Will Hays’ “moral” dicta-
torship of the movies is declared,
and the creation of a federal com-
mission to “regulate at the source”
is insisted upon, in resolutions adop-
ted by the National Motion Picture
conference of church workers here.

The resolution urges all church
and civic groups to organize effec-
tively to demand “the strictest su-
pervision and control of the motion
pictures which are cleverly construc-
ted to prevent, debase and corrupt
public morals in our country thru-
out the world. ... We declare it to
be our conviction that the film in-
dustry’s promise to reform itself,
made two years ago, has failed as
completely as did the other promises
to reform, made in 1909 and 1921.”

Star Spangled
Banner Is Called

üßarroom Music”
MADISON, Wis., Feb. 21.—An

anonymous letter received by all
Wisconsin legislators and many stats
officials today denounced the “Star
Spangled .Banner" as the song of the
Irish to show hatred for protestant
England.

The words of the song are termed
“blood thirsty” and the music as
“bar-room” music in the letters,
which are signed "100 Per Cent
American.” The poem is essentially
un-American and finds no response
except among aliens, the letters
state.

Roberts Sits Up.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 81.—

Slowly recovering from the effect*
of a relapse last week, Theodore
Roberts, the actor, was able to sit
up in bad and smoke one of his long
blaek cigars today.
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HERMAN EASIER
TELLS MISERY OF

I GERMAN WORKERS
50 Per Cent Jobless;

i Children Tubercular
Herman Basler, member of theBerlin Executive Committee of theInternational Workers’ Aid, is inAmerica for a series of conferences

with the Friends of Soviet Russia
and Workers’ Germany, as well as
with other American workers’ or-
ganizations.

He was interviewed last night by
a representative of the DAILY
WORKER and gave a highly illumin-
ating picture of the conditions under
which the masses of the German
people now live. He also brought
with him motion pictures of German
misery which will be incorporated in

. the coming F. S. R. film, to be called
| “Russia and Germany.” Organiza-
Stions desiring to book the picture can|do so thru the National Office at 32•Wabash avenue, Chicago,

Millions Unemployed.
‘‘When I left Germany more thanhalf of the industrial workers were

unemployed because of strikes, lock-
outs, or the general industrial depres-sion. Unemployed benefits amounted
to so little as to be meaningless. The
benefit for an entire week, in many
cases, would not buy a loaf of bread.
The worst pictures of German
hunger now entertained by the Amer-
ican public are 100 per cent under-
drawn. Only the most energetic ac-
tion on the part of the working
classes of the whole world can save
millions of German men, women and
particularly children from a miser-
able death,” he said.

Ho went on to tell of his work in
investigating actual cases of misery
thnf came before the workers’ relief
organization. “Statistics don’t mean
much to Germans! who must figure
the price of bread in trillions of
marks and who have time after time
met price increases of over a hun-
dred per cent. But actual cases by
thr dozens were found that revealed
misery beyond description. For in-
stance, the only bread winner in a
family of eight is a 16-year-old boy,
employed as a messenger in the
Reichsbank at a weekly wage of 2.69
marks, about 66 cents. In this fam-
ilv two of the children are invalids.
Every morning the boy must travel
on foot for three-quarters of an hour
because he cannot afford carfare. His
only food consist* of a plate of soup
at noon. Last Christmas their piti-
ful meal, bought at the Bank Co-
operative, cost them three weeks’
wages, so the following three weeks
the whole family had to exist on the
few pennies unemployment subridy
granted the mother by the govern-
ment.

Hide Their Poverty.
“This is just one case, and by no

means the worst. The people go to
any length to try to hide their pov-
erty. We saved one little girl from
starvation only because other chil-
dren had heard her repeat to herself,
over and over again, ‘I wish I were
dead.’ Clothing is patched and darn-
ed until it cannot be any further, and
even then I have seen little girls
hold their hands over unmendable
holes in their dresses to keep them
from the eyes of their friends. A
doctor in one of the schools reported
that in the severest winter weather
16 per cent of the chillren had no
rhoes and 14 per cent were without
underwear of any description. Is

Send in Your News
The Daily Worker urges all

members of the party to send in
the news of their various sec-
tions. Every Party Branch should
appoint its own correspondent and
make him responsible for the news
that ought to be sent in to The
Daily Worker. The Party Page
should be the livest page in The
Daily Workar. Help make it so.
Address all mail to tha Editor, The
Daily Worker, 1640 N. Hals ted
St., Ckieage, 111.

there any wonder that of 1,720 chil-
dren examined by city doctors in
Tegel-Berlin 27 per cent were found
to be tubercular and 48 per cent suf-
fering from acute under-nourish-
ment?

“One of the doctors engaged in
this work said to me: ‘lt is a singu-
lar and humiliating admission from
a doctor, but I must say that ‘Justice’
is not the only authority that is
blindfolded. The doctor who is in-
structed to pick out the worst cases
for excursions to other countries
should also be blindfolded whea time
comes to make the choice, for each
and every one of the children de-
serves and needs support, vacations
and help.’

16. Look Like 10.
“The youth who are leaving the

schools all show the effects of years
of malnutrition. Girls of fifteen have
the retarded growth of children of
ten. In Gelsenkirchen 68 per cent
of the youth seeking work are cer-
tified only for ‘qualified tasks’ because
of their weak physical condition. Os
course, they accept anv kind of w.ork
they can get. In Berlin alone 24,000
and in Munich 20,000 youth are un-
employed. The results are easily
imaginable. I recall the case of one
girl, Kaethe F.J7 years old. She
lived in miserable conditions in a
poverty-stricken home, finally left to
work as a servant. At the end of
November she lost h.er place, failed
to find another, slept in the Munici-
pal Home where her clothes were
stolen. In seeking work she took
grippe from exposure, and in due
time was discharged from the hos-
pital with a certificate to the effect
that she was in need of special care
—hut with nothing but the certifi-
cate. The doors of her home were
closed against her, they had enough
mouths to feed. She went to the
streets as a last resort.

Warm Meal Each 2 Days.
“The International Arbeiterhilfe is

unable to do all it would like to do
to help these poor unfortunates but
we are doing all we can. Not more
than one warm meal a day can be
given, and in most cases only one
warm meal in two days. Yet the
thousands who receive this help from
their fellow workers are touchingly
grateful. That this meagre help
should be so important to the Ger-
man workers shows more clearly
than anything else the depth of their
misery. Teachers, upon questioning
the school children, declared that
most of the youngsters could not re-
member when they had had their last
warm meal.

“In addition to the food kitchen
the I. A. H. has opened a number of
play rooms and libraries to shelter
children from cold and remove them
fTom the worst influences of street
life. We also distribute ‘Liebesgaben’
from the workers of Holland and
Switzerland and needy families and
the beginning to send groups of
children out of the country for
vacations.”

Basler will speak at several meet-
ings arranged by the Friends of Sov-
iet Russia during his few weeks stay
in this country.

I REGISTER NOW I
Worker* Party Sunday Morning Clast, in &

History of American Labor tod Socialist Movamaot |
X Class begins Sunday, March 2nd, 10:30 A. M. sharp, and |
X continue* for nine consecutive Sundays at X
| SOVIET TECHNICAL SCHOOL l
X 1902 W. DIVISION St. $

Enrollment Foe SI.OO for Full Nino Weeks’ Course !>!

;; CLASS OPEN TO ALL REGISTER NOW $
\ \ Seed names and addressee to Workers Party, Looal Office, X
I \ 166 W. Washington St., Room 807 ?

[Literary and MusicalEntertainment jGiven By the

JOHN REED BRANCH
of the Young Worker* League

SUNDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24
At the

5 WORKERS LYCEUM, 2733 Hirsch Boul.
Speaker: ROBERT MINOR

$ All Proceed 6 for THE DAILY WORKER

L Admission 25 Cents Commencing 6P. M. j

TOLEDO, OHIO—NOTICE
THE LABOR DEFENSE COUNCIL

(Toledo Branch)

WILL HOLD AMASS MEETING
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 8 P. M.

2004 CANTON AVENUE

RAILROADS GOUGE
U. S. PUBLIC FOR
BILLION IN 1924
Biggest Profits Since

1916 Banner Year
By LELAND OLDS

(Staff Correspondent of tha Federated Frets)

Railroad profits for the year 1623
amounted to approximately $1,000,-
000,000. The total figure given out
for Class 1 carriers by the bureau
of railway economics is $977,643,590.
This represents u return of 5.76 per
cent on a valuation of $17,000,000,000
which exceeds by several' billion dol-
lars the actual money invested by
the owners.

Such profits mean that stockhold-
ers of 16 railroads operating 40 per
cent of the mileage in the United
States will get more than $lO profits
on each SIOO share of stock. While
profits of more than 6 per cent will
remain for stockholders operating
over 52. per cent of the total Class 1
mileage of the country.

The profits of 1923 have been ex-
ceeded only once in the history of
American railroads. That wag in 1916
when the owners squeezed out sl,-
040,084,517 by holding down wages
and neglecting upkeep. The break-
down of private management directly
attributable to deterioration of road-
bed and equipment which resulted
made it necessary for the govern-
ment to take over the roads in 1918.

$8,494,363,242 Is 10-Year Profit.
This year’s profits bring the total

for the last decade to approximately
eight and a half billion dollars as
shown in the following table:

Profits Available for Owners of
Class 1 Carriers.

1914 $ 673,104,933
1916 854,823,430
1916 1,040,084,517
1917 934,068,770
1918 906,600,000
1919 906,500,000
1920 789,000,000
1921 615,945,600
1922 776,880,592
1923 997,543,500

Total $8,494,363,242
The huge profits of 1923 were

made in spite of an unfavorable turn
at the end of the year due to the
miner business depression which be-
gan in June. Net earnings at $69,-
580,967 in December were nearly
$10,000,000 below those of a year ago -.

The gross revenues for December
showed a decline of $19,212,804 as
compared with the carriers’ receipts
during December, 1922. The Com-
mercial and Financial Chronicle con-
siders this decline in gross as a clear j
indication of the extent to which I
business fell off during the last half j
of the year. It forecasts still further j
contraction of railroad revenues dur-
ing the coming months.

Penney Made $43,000,000.
Railroads which have made big

profits during the year include the
Pennsylvania with $45,000,000, the
New York Central with $46,180,000,
the Southern Pacific with $40,628,000,
the Atchison with $40,785,000, the
Union Pacific with $38,503,000, the
Baltimore & Ohio with $22,054,000,
the Great Northern with $18,000,000,
the Illinois Central with $15,485,000,
the Burlington with $20,376,000, and
the Southern with $15,000,000. These
figures represent profits remaining
after all the demands of bond hold-
ers and other money lenders for in-
terest have been fully met.

19 Per Cent Profit.
The Atlantic Coast Line has done

the best by its stockholders with
i profits equivalent to 19 per cent.
! Union Pacific and Atchison have
earned approximately 15 per cent on

j their common stock. While reports
! from other important carriers show
; the following returns to their com-
mon stockholders: New York Central,

j 17.2 per cent; Nickel Plate, 16.6 per
cent; Chesapeake & Ohio, 14.9 per1 cent; Baltimore & Ohio, 12.9 per
cent; St. Louis Southwestern, 14.6
per cent; Illinois Central, 13.6 per
cent; Reading, 11.9 per cent; South-
ern Pacific, 11.8 per cent; Burling-
ton, 11.9 per cent; Louisville £ Nash-
ville, 11.7 per cent, and Pennsyl-
vania, 9 per cent.

Railway Shopmen
Meet in Montreal

in 3 Conventions
<*r The MtrtM Prm)

MONTREAL, Feb. 21.—Three con-ventions of railway shopmen will
meet here in March. Division 4,'Railway Employes Department,
American Federation of Labor, opens
its cenvention on March 24. Some
200 delegates are expeoted to attend,
and the meetings are expected to last
about one week.

Immediately on the elose of the
Division 4 gathering there will be
conventions of the Canadian National
and the Canadian Pacific Railway fed-
erations. The C. P. R. body ie hold-
ing its regular biennial meeting. In
the case of the C. N. R. the federa-
tions of the constituent reads are only
now being merged into one federation
for the entire government system

Division 4 will have the wage
schedule up for revision, and the gen-
eral policy of the organisation on this
matter will be threshed out. The C.
P. R. federation is expected to take
up the question of short time. At
present the Angus shops are distrib-
uting the work rather than laying off
men, while in outside shops tho
practice of short time it in vogue.
An effort may be made to have a uni-
form practice in this regard thruout
the system.

Work »«n* far "Tha BellyP

r BUSY TONIGHT? j
Volunteer workers are needed at

the office of

THE DAILY WORKER

| Phonai Lincoln 7680 j
end say you’ll be up tonight to help j

THE DAILY WORKER
1640 N. Hnlstod St.

Landlords' Greed,
Not House Lack,

Will Raise Rents
When rents are raised in May it

will not be because of a shortage of
house; it will be because landlords
think the tenants will pay the in-
crease, said the Tenants Protective
league. For three years, says the
league, there has been going on the
greatest building boom that Chicago
has ever seen. Enough houses have
been built in that time to more than
taka care es the increase in popula-
tion There were 18,837 bungalows
built during the last three years and
10,438 flats and apartments built dur-
ing the pome period.

New Indianapolis
Paper Has Earmarks
of the Ku Klux Klan

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 21.
The Daily American, a morning news-
paper, will make its apearance on
Indianapolis streets, about March 15,
Milton Elrod, former editor of the
Fiery-Cross, K. K. K. publication, an-
nounced today.

John Reed Branch, Young Workers
League.

The John Reed Branch of the Young
Workers League will hold a Literary
Dramatic Evening on February 24,
1924. The following features will be
presented to the audience.

Two acts of the play "About Chil-
dren”—by the great Jewish writer,
Peretz. Alzo musical numbers by the
Young Workers League orchestra
from Englewood. The following mem-
bers of the Freiheit Dramatic League
will make up the cast for the play:Comrade Nozchick, Comrade Clara
Rubinstein, and Comrade Gorenstein.At the Workers Lyceum, West
Hirsch Boulevard. Tickets 25c. The
concert will begin at 6:00 o’clock.
And don’t forget,—the profit will go
for the DAILY WORKER.

Power Plant la Fox River.
A $500,000 Hydro-Electric Gen-

erating Plant and Dam will be
erected at Dayton, 111., on Fox river,
by Fred D. Breit, Ottawa, 111., it was
said here today. Power generated by
the plant will be purchased by the
Illinois Power and Light Company.
Under an agreement with the con-
cern, the plant and dam must be in
operation April 1, 1925.

Baby Born in Snow Drift. >

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—A baby
was born in a snow drift today after
the sedan in which its father was
hurrying its mother to a hospital had
been hit by an express train.

Both mother and baby, the for-
mer with a dislocated right elbow
sustained in the crash, were report-
ed “doing splendidly.”

Axman Is Killed.
DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 21.—James

Bilinski, Aurora, Minn., who decap-
itated Emil Larson Cook Minn., lum-
berjack, with an axe, was shot and
killed by a sheriff’s posse following
an argument. Bilinski mutilated
Larson’s body, then severed his
head, authorities said.

Millionaries Stick Together.
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—Frank

Munsey, owner of the New York
Herald, the Sun and the Globe and
the Telegram and Mail has issued a
statement calling upon the public to
save the Mellon tax plan, from de-
feat. He predicts President Coolidge
■will veto the Gamer Bill.

Asks Now Deal in Hollywood.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 21.

Herman L Roth, Hollywood attorney,
convicted of extortion Monday, will
appeal thru his attorney for a new
trial, whan he comes up for sentence
before Judge Avery.

Keep Up Tax Debate.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Pros-

pects of tax reduction' this year
were more remote today as the
house, after adopting the Garner
democratic substitute for the Mellon
plan continued its discussion of the
tax bill.

Another Movie Tragedy.
Death by accident was the verdict

of a coroner’* Jury today in the ease
of Mrs. Lillian H. Calvert, known to
the motion picture world as Lillian
Drew. The actress died from the
effects of poison, swallowed In error,
according to the jury.

The End of a Prodigy.
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., Feb. 21.

—A boy prodigy, the hope of a proud
father and mother who revelled in his
advanced thought on religion, sociol-
ogy, was held in the Clearwater jail
today charged with tha murder of hie
parent* and his two listers.

Prohibition Hit Again,
Prohibition enforcement received

another blow here today when for
the third time the courts ruled that
the city would not license and there-
for* control “soft drink” parlors.

Greene Slightly Improved.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21 .—Senator

Frank L. Greene, Vermont, fighting
for life In Emergency hospital here,
was “slightly improved” today.

CHICAGO WORKERS
PARTY STARTING
STUDY GLASSES
Course Gives 9 Lectures

for SI.OO
How the present-day labor and so-

cialist movements in this country
have developed out of native Ameri-
can conditions, will be taught to all
who are interested to learn, in a
study course to begin Sunday morn-
ing, March 2, under the direction of
the Educational Department of the
Workers Party, Local Chicago. Stud-
ents will meet every Sunday morning
at 10:30 sharp in the assembly room
of the Soviet Technical School, 1902
W. Division St. The course will
cover a period of nine consecutive
weeks and will consist of a survey
and interpretation of the history of
the American Labor and Socialist
Movement.

List of Lectures.
An outline of the lectures follows:

1. Class Structure of Early
American Society and the Begin-
nings of a Labor Movement.

2. During and After the Civil
War; the Knights of Labor and Its
Predecessors.

3. Decline of the Knights of
Labor and Rise of the A. F. of L.

4. Emergence of a Socialist
Movement.

6. Western Federation of Miners
and the I. W. W.

6. Evolution of the. A. F. of L.
7. Labor, Socialism and the Im-

perialist War.
8. Socialist Party, Left Wing

and the Formation of Communist
Parties.

9. Development of the Commun-
ist Movement, and Contemporary
Working Class Parties.

Register at Once.
In addition to the lectures, there

will be systematic questions to the
pupils. Tuition for the entire course
of nine weeks is SI.OO, paid in ad-
vance. Those who wish to register
should send in their names and ad-
dresses at once, to the office of the
Workers Party, 166 W. Washington
St., Chicago. Classes are open to
the general public as well as to mem-
bers of the Workers Party.

The present course which the Party
is conducting on “Revolutionary Tac-
tics,” concludes next Sunday. The
final lecture entitled, “The Commun- i
ist International,” will be given by '
Arne Swabeck, district organizer of I
the Workers Party.

Boguslawski Soloist
in Chicago Symphony
at Special Concert

By ALFRED V. FRANKENSTEIN
Moissaye Boguslawski, pianist of

the Chicago Musical College, was
soloist with the Chicago Symphony
orchestra at a special, extra-season
concert on the evening of February
19.

The concert opened with Weber’s
overture to “Der Freiechuetz”. A
good piece of romantic music is this,
full of delightful sentimental tunes,
and weird melodies, suggestive of the
superstition with which the opera is
concerned.

Following this was the third sym-
phony of Hugo Alfven of Stock-
holm. Thiz iq one of the finest sym-
phonies of recent year*, full of a
wild and rushing reckless joy. It has ,
a beautiful slow movement of dif-
ferent character. It is a lyrical sec-
tion, producing the mood of serene
exaltation of a great and nobljß art
work.

Then Mr. Boguslawski played with
the orchestra a serenade and allegro j
by Mendelspohn. This is a nice j
enough composition, but it fares ill by j
comparison with the Alfven sym-
phony. Where Alfven is great, Men- I
delsschn is merely pretty.

Felix-Borowski, also of the Chi-!
cago Musical College, conducted the
second performance this season of hit
'symphonic poem “Youth”, which
won a prize at the Evanston music
festival last spring. There aeems
much in common between the spirit of
the Swedish symphony and Borow-
ski's poem. The eame joyous pulse
of life animates both, but Borowaki's
work also has a beautiful lyric /ele-
ment.

Boguslawski concluded the pro-
gram with Liszt’s tremendous first
concerto. Here he revealed himself
as a thoro and musicianly pianiat, tho
his interpretation of the great and
almost savage music of Liszt showed
nothing impressively original. Bogus-
lawski was called out many times,
and played two encores. It is regret-
table that local musicians of such
ability as Boguslawski and Borowski
appear seldom in public concerts.

Hew many of your (hep-metes reed
THE DAILY WORKER. Get ene of
them to subeorlho today.

The Radical Inn
The plaee where yeu can enjoy an
interesting diseusaien while having
a special Mrs. Smith’s own cooked
meal or drinking a Russian Tehei-
niek (pet) es tea with Mrs.
Smith’s own home mad* eeke.
Arrangements for services for par-
ties, organizations and private
gatherings mad* at any time.

Mrs. Smith's Tea Ream
1481 S. SAWYER AVENUE
' Phene Rockwell 0102.

MILITANT MINERS
PASS MOTIONS FDR
ONION PROGRESS
Return of Howat and
Dist. 26 Chiefs, Demand

(Special to Ths Daily Worker)
MEADOW LANDS, Pa.. Feb. 21.A huge mass meeting of miners,

sponsored by Local 4917, U. M. W. ofA., of Tylerdale, Pa., and supportedby the Progressives, was held hereon Feb 17 for the purpose of gettingthe facts of the International Con-vention in true light before the rankand file of the U. M. W. of A. and topass judgement on resolutions drawnup by progressive delegates to bepresented at the next District 6 Con-
vention.

About 350 miners, mainly Progres-
sives were present. The “Night-
gown artists” undaunted in their
humiliating defeat at the Interna-
tional Convention, showed their
sinister faces, hoping to cause dis-
ruption anj ultimately breaking up
the greatest assemblage of minersfor a long time, witnessed in this
section.

Fine spirit was displayed whenyoung Pat Toobey flayed the Lewis
machine for its hypocritical stand on
the newly proposed Immigration Laws
supported by Secretary of “Labor”
James J. Davis. This was too much
for the “100% patriotism” of the
Klansmen present. They started to
hoot and jeer and cause general dis-
turbance. But they didn’t get very
far, for this time they were not par-
ading in the dark with their fiery
cross, but were at a mass meeting
of infuriated miners who were reaory
to back up their hate for these tools
of the bosses with strong fists, a
thing the cowardly Kluxers profound-
ly respect.

Resolution presented by the Pro-
gressives ranging from appointive
power of organizers, Nova Scotia,
reinstatement of Alex. Howat, etc.,
were passed with a roar that surely
must have reached Lewis no matter
where he might have been.
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| MAX BLOOM’S |
| RESTAURANT f| |
| 3546 ROOSEVELT ROAD ti. %
y Telephone Crawford 2450 ?

I i
COHEN & HORVITZ

Well Known
Insurance Salesmen

Office: 737 W. Roosevelt Road
Phone Roosevelt 2500

Harris Cohen, 2645 Potomac Ave.
8. M. Horvitz, 1253 N. Hoyne Ave.

People are judged by the books they
read. All the best books, old and

new, can be obtained from
Morris Bernstein’s Book Shop,

3733 West Roosevelt Road.
Phone Rockwell 1458.

Stationery, Music and all Periodicals.
Come and get a Debs calendar free.
Res. Phone Crawfofll 0331 Violin
Office Phone Rockwell 0112 Teacher

HENRY MOSS
ORIENTAL

JAZZ BAND
Music Furnished for All Occasions

Members American Fed. of Musicians
121 S S. LAWNDALE AVENUE

Chicago, 111.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
RmStrlnc Ecpsrt D.ntal Berrios far 21 Ttsr

€46 SMTTHFIELD ST.. Nsar 7th An
1627 CENTER AVE.. Cor. Arthur M.

Phone Spsuldinc 4171
ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.
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Estimate* on New and Old Work
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I READING
! is published daily in

I America’s Great Labor Newspaper !

THE DAILY WORKER!
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. Our growing host of friends are telling j
•; the world about u*.

Our enemies are also the enemies of 1
| labor and progress.
x , iAnd even our enemies read the DAILY i
1 WORKER—daily.ix ,

I v ‘

The only ones who do not need THE <

! DAILY WORKER are the dead ones.
:
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Ip. Memory of Washington
(There is no point in our writing about the
5e of hatchets and cherry trees in the life of
i recognized father of our country. This task

vJI be nobly handled by the official ink spillers
f the big dailies, run for and by the employing

class.
Today, when the very foundations of the

Republic are menaced by the revelations regard-
ing capitalist corruption, a brief statement of
the outstanding facts regarding George Vy*s“‘
ington’s role in the American revolution will be
most appropijate.

Despite the myths and halo with which
George Washington has been surrounded by
historians, it is known today by many students
of the development of our country that Wash-
ington was an aristocrat by origin and inten-
tion. He was a slaveholder. As the leader of
the agricultural land-holding class and the ris-
ing mercantile class in America, Washington
fought, and fought valiantly, against oppression
of the American colonies and against English
capitalist interference with the interests of his
class. __

Washington was always anxious to secure a
compromise and reconciliation with the Mother
country. Even on June 26th, 1775, after he be-
came Commander of the American armies,
Washington assured New Yorkers that he would
do everything possible to establish “peace and
harmony between the Mother country and the
Colonies”. And when the commercial and pro-
fessional classes were busily at work robbing
the masses of the victories of the revolution,
George Washington in commenting on the crit-
ical conditions and the mass discontent con-
fronting the country declared that such unrest
exhibits “a melancholy proof . .

. that mankind,
when left to themselves, are unfit for their own
government.”

In practice this a ati-democratic spirit of the
Father of our counK-y translated itself in Wash-
ington’s buying enormous landholdings in Vir-
ginia, partly on mi ;tary warrants secured from
the soldiers. Speculators purchased the lands
from the poor soldiers for a song. Poverty and
starvation compelled the masses to surrender
the land.

But there is one attitude and practice of
George Washington that the working and farm-
ing masses of this country' would do well to
heed. He once saief: “(government is not.reason,
it is not eloquence, it is force .

. . never for a
moment should it be left to irresponsible
action.”

Not Qualified!
Even if every admirer of William Gibbs Mc-

Adoo used a separate radio broadcaster to
proclaim belief in his fitness for the presiden-
cy, the fact that he accepted a large fee from
sinister oil interests renders him decidedly un-
available, in the editorial opinion of the New
York World, friend of the Wilson family from
the head of the house to the son-in-law’s door-
keeper.

The World has no hostility to McAdoo. This
it admits. Yet it marvels exceedingly at the
obtuseness of professional politicians who can-
not read the signs on the heavens, but con-
tinue to run their heads into a hurricane of
anti-oil opinion which will blow any politician
tainted with its odor into at least temporary
retirement.

The New York World sees nothing repre-
hensible in Mr. McAdoo’s accepting a quarter
million dollars retainer from Doheny to go
into Mexico and endeavor to hog-tie the Mex-
ican constitution so that American oil interests
might rape the virgin wealth of the Mexican
republic. The World’s objection to McAdoo
as a candidate is that as a result of his name
beiro? connected with the oil scandal the
Democratic party cannot afford to have him
as its standard bearer.

The New York World further believes that
the group of McAdoo boosters who met in the
Great Northern Hotel in Chicago had doubts
of his availability and do not expect to “put
him over” at the New York convention, but
simply wanted to maintain an organization
for bargaining purposes. Quite a plausible
explanation!

The opposition of the New York World to
McAdoo’s candidacy is significant. It repre-
sents a powerful section of the Democratic
party. The World is a consistent supporter of
the Democratic party, nationally. With that
opposition to contend with and the machine
in New York, Illinois, Indiana and the Boston
Post, with half a million circulation in New
England, it looks as if Wilson’s heir might
need more than a radio station and a good
publicity agent to bring him the nomination
on July 4th.

What the railroad brotherhoods, who are
backing his candidacy, may do in the event
of their “favorite son” becoming “unavailable”
Vi an interesting subject for speculation.

“Adjustment” in Coal
When the coal wage negotiations began in

Jacksonville and the capitalist press mani-
fested practically unanimous approval of the
Lewis demand for a four-year contract, we
ventured the assertion that a long term con-
tract was but the first step in eliminating some
200,000 unemployed miners from the industry.

Our suspicions are confirmed. The negotia-
tions have ended with the acceptance of a
three-year contract by both sides ad from the
operators come announcements that the elimi-
nation process is to begin immediately.

One metropolitan paper which covers labor
news closely says: “Both operators and miners
agree that one result will be the wiping out
of many mines and mining communities.”

Quoting an operator who took part in the
negotiations the same article continues:

In my territory, where the vein* are
poor, some towns will pass out like the
ghost mining cities of Colprado. Others
will survive by going non-union said cut-
ting prices.
Please remember that the officialdom of the

United Mine Workers of America has an-
nounced time and time again that it is its
policy to co-operate with the larger operators
in bringing the industry back to normalcy and
we have now a perfect example of what that
conception of normalcy is.

This is labor leadership that no employer
will quarrel with and it is little wonder that
the capitalist press and the rotary club plat-
form performers are delirious with delight
over this evidence that “labor is returning to
sanity.”

In England the dockers’ union is confronted
with exactly the same problem, but the dock-
ers are on strike and there is no talk of the
elimination of several thousand dockworkers
because there is an oversupply of labor in the
industry. Even the MacDonald government,
with all its desire for respectability and its
middle class leanings, dare not advocate such
an infamous piece of business as the deliber-
ate starvation of unemployed workers as a
remedy for unemployment. This is what the
Lewis proposal amounts to, this is what the
three-year agreement is for and this is the
reason why the Lewis program was seconded
so enthusiastically by the operators and other
employers.

JWe have here the spectacle of a head of
one of the world’s largest unions consciously
encouraging and fomenting the struggle be-
tween the employed and unemployed workers
in the union, a struggle whose existence is a
constant menace to the solidarity of labor or-
ganization and which, when encouraged by
officials, can end only in the destruction of the
union.

We are going to venture one more predic-
tion. It is that if an attempt is made to carry
out this policy with the Lewis machine remain-
ing in control of the union the end of the three-
year contract period will see the United Mine
Workers, not only weakened numerically, but
with less mines under union control than they
have today.

No other consequence can follow from a
policy that is one of demoralization and not
of organization.

Mellon 9s Allies
The power of great corporations to exert an

undue influence on public policy comes to light
in an issue of the weekly leaflet distributed to
passengers via New York Central lines. Under
the title “Food for Thought,” this leaflet re-
produces tables containing all the sugar coat-
ing by which Secretary of the Treasury Mel-
lon hoped to win the support #f the middle
class for his scheme to reduce the high sur-
taxes on the idle rich.

According to this railroad’s propaganda leaf-
let the greatest blessings a la Mellon tax cut-
ting are to fall upon the incomes under $6,000.
Next in order of magnitude are the blessings
to be meted out to people with incomes be-
tween $7,000 and SIO,OOO. While only after
all lower incomes have been duly satisfied are
the incomes over $50,000 to get what bless-
ings are left.

Os course, the appearance of a bias in favor
of lower incomes is created by a trick of statis-
tical grouping. For all that the table shows,
no one would guess that there are some in-
comes in the United States that run into the
millions of dollars a year and that the savings
to these incomes will be out of all proportion
to the savings of the smaller fry. Nor is there
particular mention of the fact that wage earn-
ers with family incomes under $3,000 a year,
will receive no important benefits from this
scheme. They will continue to bear the heavi-
est indirect tax burden in the high prices
which they pay for the necessities of life pur-
chased from protected industries.

No! The leaflet is obviously design'’'* J-

win the support of the people of moderate
means who predominate in Pullman traffic. It
is skillfully designed to that end and it con-
tains the suggestion that the reader write his
congressman urging support of Mellon’s pro-
gram.

, But when all is said the most significant
point to note is the power which such a medium
for reaching the public places in the hands of
financiers. Thru their contact with the travel-
ing public these few men of great wealth can
weigh more heavily in determining national
policy than hundreds of thousands of ordinary
citizens. This shows just one of the many
ways in which private ownership makes a
farce of political democracy.

Join the Worker* Party

Free the War Time Prisoners
By WILLIAM F. KRUSE.

THE Chicago Tribune has launched
a campaign for the release of

Federal prisoners now in jail for war-
time offenses. This is not a joke—it
is really so. The prisoners who have
excited the Tribune’s pity at this late
day are not “conscientious objectors”
or economic and political opponents
of American militarism. The Tribune
is aroused on behalf of the boys who
have been committed for crimes rang-
ing up to murder and rape. “Wob-
blies, traitors and slackers have been
allowed to go while these poor boys,
many of whom fought for their coun-
try. are still behind the bars,” says
the Trib, and even intimates that per-
haps the Army courts-martial did not
always do justice either. Such sedi-
tion!

We are surprised to find a question
on which we can see eye to eye with
this organ of reaction. But here it
is. We see no justice whatever in
teaching a man to kill in wholesale

and then purfishing him for applying
his knowledge retail. If anything he
should be commended for his restraint
and finesse.

The soldier boys were taught the
supremacy of the uniform over all
things on this mundane sphere. We
should not be too harsh with the poor
privates who mistakenly applied this
doctrine to attractive members of the
civilian population—even when citi-
zens of an allied and associated
power.

A number of the prisoners are poor
black boys who were imprisoned for
life in connection with the race riots
in a Texas army camp. They had
been taught that Fritz Schmidts and
Hans Schmals were human vermin
even if they'were white.. They be-
lieved, because they had been told,
that the Schmidts of Prussia were
enemies of the black boys, but they
knew for themselves that the land-
lord Schmidts of Texas were just that.
It does not matter who started the
Texas fracas, the black privates

LEWIS MACHINE
AGAIN BETRAYS

NOVA SCOTIANS
Miners Get “Raise” that

Is Really Cut
(Special to The Daily Worker)

GLACE BAY, N. S., Feb. 21.—The
gang of Lewis appointees and inter-
national representatives who have
been negotiating a new wage scale
with the British Empire Steel Cor-
poration has signed an agreement
with the corporation which has met
with the bitterest opposition from
the miners who went on strike. The
contract gives the following in-
creases to the miners:

Underground day men—3o cents a
day.

Surface day men—2s cents a day.
Shooters and loaders and contract

men, including helpers—7 cents per
ton.

This mean that the seven cents
extra is to be split up among all of
them.

Handpick miners.—B cents per ton.
Miners working on local contract—-

-6 per cent.
The day men working on the sur-

face received last year $3.25 and
will now receive $3.50. The day men
working underground received five
cents a day more than this and un-
der the new scale will receive $3.65.

Coal Costs Miners More.
To compensate itself for this

“raise” the corporation has increased
the price of coal to the miners from
$2.25 to $3.60 a ton! Recently the
corporation also announced its in-
tention of raising the rents of the
company houses! Thus the “increase”
actually will be turned into a cut.

Negotiations with the corporation
have been going on since last No-
vember. Last 15th of January the
corporation broke off negotiations
and posted notices of a 20 per cent
cut in wages and the increase of
coal to the miners to $4.76 a ton.
Despite the fact that the provisional
officers and the international repre-
sentatives were so confused at the
action of the corporation that they
did not know what to do the miners
struck as one man. It was some
days after that the gang finally de-
cided to declare a “suspension of
work.” Later on negotiations were
again started but ended in no deci-
sion. Tne negotiations which have
just ended started after Steel (“pois-
onal” representative of Lewis) had
made a special trip to Indianapolis
to drink at the fount of wisdom.
These negotiations ended in the sign-
ing of the contract which the Lewis
gang dares to call a victory for the
miners.

Since last July this gang ha* been
declaring to the miners that they
would at least get the 1921 rates for
the minors, and assured the miners
that now that the “reds” were out of

office the corporation would be forced
to raise wages.

At Indianapolis Lewis declared that
the international union was behind
the miners of Nova Scotia in their
strike. Today Lewis wired a local
which asked him if he supported this
contract, ordering it to follow the in-
structions of the provisional officers.
Lewis incensed the miners here by
calling them scabs because they
worked in 1922 when Lewis knew
that it was his own men who told the
miners to work on and make the best
bargain possible with the corpora-
tion., The miners now have Lewi*
on record as supporting this fcontract
when the miners oppose it and wish
to continue the struggle to secure
the 1921 rates.

Will Expel Strikers.
The provisional officers have or-

dered the miners back to work. Re-
lief has been cut off, tho many of
the miners around Glace Bay have
worked only a few days, since Sep-
tember last year. Silby Barrett, the
provisional president, threatened ex-
pulsion if the miners do not return
to work. The miners are solid in
their opposition to the cut, and the
contract will never be accepted in
the referendum vote.

Conservative miners who followed
Barrett and Co. are very disappoint,
ed with the result of the “leader-
ship" of the Lewis appointees. Now
they are advocating that the miners
should quit the U. M. W. of A. But
this is being fought by the radicals.
Thq slogan of the majority of the
miners of the district still remains:

i The 1921 rates, and the ousting of
the Lewis appointees from the dis-
trict office*. Thi? contract has help-
j ed to stiffen the determination of the
miners to get rid of the “provisional
government” and put into office min-
ers who will fight the corporation.

MENTIONING THE MOVIES
By PROJECTOR.

SCARAMOUCHE.
HERE is THE picture of the

French Revolution. I thought
that Pola Negri's “Passions” and
Griffith’s “Orphans” were worthy of
that title. “Scaramouche” makes
them look cheap little program pic-
tures in comparison.

Here is Revolution with a capital
“R.” First the background, starving
people more pathetically hideous
than the famine victims in “Russia
Thru the Shadows.” And an arro-
gant, corrupt, cruel nobility, ruling
brazenly with force and violence.
Then the day _of the
people unchained “wiping out the op-
pression of the centuries in a mad
orgy of blood letting. The revolu-
tion is not a pretty thing. Revolu-
tions are that way. Great bonfires
are made of fine furniture, paintings
are ripped from their frames, neither
age nor sex is spared in the revenge
upon the aristocrats, heads are car-
ried around on pikes. Blood and
dirt and rage! I wonder what the
Pennsylvania censors did with some
of these scenes—and with the fat
priest ?

The picture has an intensely inter-
esting love theme as well aa plenty
of “action,” both mob and individual.
A beautiful heroine (Alice Terry),
and a gloriously handsome revolu-
tionisit hero (Ramon Navarro). The
women who pay their way in will
rave as enthusiastically over him as
did the paid extra girls in the mobs.

Direction ia almost flawless,, altho
one does wonder how the windmill
managed to turn so industriously
without any sails on its wings. Sus-
pend is kept up, not merely to the
tenth scene from the last but actually
until five seconds from “The End.”
One has the feeling that it must come
out all right but just how is cleverly
concealed.

To tell the story would take too
much space—and be unfair to every
WORKER reader who is going to
see it. Suffice to say that I paid
my way in and shall do so again—-
and again.

School Super Lets
Chicago Plutocrats
Hear His First Talk

William MeAndrew, the new super-
intendent of schools, wants to know,
“How the schools' of the city can
more directly serve the city, the state
and the nation.” So he went to a
luncheon of the Chicago Association
of Commerce vin the Hotel La Salle
recently and asked the assembled
business men. Thru them he hopes
the question will get to every citizen
in Chicago.

His talk to the Association of Com-
merce was his first speech in Chi-
cago since being appointed superin-
tendent of schools.

“We want the schools to function
for the good of all,” he said. “We
hope you will tell us how we can
serve you. Write down your sugges-
tions and send them to me. We
want and need them.”

The Chicago Association of Com-
-erce thru its committee on educa-
tion recently published a pamphlet
on “Public Education Costs,” in which
they advise men of superior -financial
and executive ability (business men)
to get themselves appointed to posi-
tions on the board of education so
that they might help to keep the
costs of education down.

proved themselves efficient soldiers
tho poor geographers.

Sure thing. Free the poor piker
“criminals” of the late war. The big
criminals, the fellows who started the
wholesale murder have never been
caught—yet. But free the heroes too
—real heroes. It took no particular
courage to follow the mob into the
barracks when faced by the draft
law, backed by every form of force
known to the capitalist dictatorship.
It did take “sand,” however, to stand
by opposition principles at that time
and a goodly number of those who
did so are still in the jails thruout
this country. Those are the men that
we want freed.

To the Tribune and its ilk murder
and rape are childish pranks in com-
parison with the offense of fighting
the sacred capitalist order. It’s all
in the point of view. But we are en-
tirely willing to support the move for
the freeing of the Tribune’s brand of
heroes. Will it support the move for
liberating ours?

SOVIET CO-OPS
WILL BE PUT ON
VOLUNTARY BASIS

Big Inducements Offer-
ed Workers to Join

(Special to The Dtiljr Worker)
MOSCOW, Feb. 22.—Russian co-

operatives, which have been one of
the chief instruments in carrying out
the New Economic Policy of the Sov-
iet government are to become strictly
voluntary organizations thru a decree
that will shortly be issued.

Consumers will be free to with-
draw from the great “Union of Con-
sumers’ Co-operatives” or to join it.

Formerly State Organs.
Before the New Economic Policy

went into effect two years ago the
co-operatives were merely the organ
that carried out the instructions of
the state and depended on the re-
sources of the state for their work.
With the introduction of the New
Economic Policy co-operatives had to
depend largely on themselves but
every citizen was connected with the
movement thru affiliation of unions
or other governing bodies.

The decree now coming will do
away with the las,t bit of compulsory
affiliation but membership is en-
couraged by the advantages the co-
operatives will offer. Workers and
the poorer peasants will be provided
with special exemptions, the details
of which have not yet been announc-
ed. The number of share* any mem-
ber may purchase is limited

Exploiters Given No Vote.
The dictatorship of the prolet®r s »t

is preserved in the ce-oper»tives, the
report declares, by granting the vote
in the organization only to those
members who have the right to par-
ticipate in tjie elections to the Sov-
iets under the laws of the Soviet
Republic. This bars employers of
labor, and other non-proletarian ele-
ments from a voice in controlling the
cooperatives.

What sums the co-operatives will
receive from the government will be
announced when the new decree is
published. The organizations will be
freed from the payment of industrial
taxes.

Had Successful Year.
The co-operative societies had a

successful year in 1923 but it is be-
lieved that the voluntary system will
make for greater efficiency. Co-
operatives’ sales prices last year
were well under regular market
prices.

Flax, hides, fur, hair and hemp
were among the articles exported
thru the co-operatives. Cavaire was
exported for the first time since the
war.

Domestic trade in grain, textiles,
meat, silk and silk cocoons, harvest
machinery was carried on actively.
Agricultural machinery is sold to the
peasants in exchange for grain thru
400 stations, to which 600 more sta-
tions will be added this year.

They Get a Ford Without Duty.
MOSCOW, Feb. 21.—The Immi-

gration Committee of STO (Council
of Labor and Defense) has permitted
the American Agricultural Com-
mune, “Echo,” to import from the
U. S. a Ford duty free. The Ford
has been donated to the Commune
by American comrades.

i A NEW FARM SAVIOR 1
NEWS of proposed measures to relieve the distress of the farmers is

dinning our ears ever more oppressively.
A new Messiah has been born for the suffering farmers of the North-

west. This savior is none other than the unknown and unnoticed J. P.
Morgan. We are now told that Mr. Morgan is resdy to subscribe $500,000
to $10,000,000 to the corporation that Coolidge is planning to organize to
relieve the difficulties of the farmers in the Northwest.

At this time, in view of Morgan’s entry upon the scene, it would be
especially appropriate to recite some of the outstanding hardships endured
by the rural masses. Farmers were 47% of all the persons adjudged bank-
rupt in Idaho in 1922. In the states of lowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado,
North Dakota, South Dakota and Montana, the farmers were from 32% to
fBH% of all the formal bankrupts. Secretary Wallace has found that "a
preliminary report indicates that the bankruptcies of farmers for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1923, will materially exceed those of 1922.” This re-
port is not yet ready.

In 1922 the net shift from farms to cities and towns was 1,120,000, or
approximately 4% of the rural population. The percentage of deserted,
habitable farm houses almost doubled from 1920 to 1922. This abandonment
of the land was observed in all sections of the country, but was greatest
in the region west of the Missouri River and the Pacific northwest.

The latest reports of the Department of Commerce Indicate a heavy
loss to American agricultural exports. 80% of America’s exports are agri-
cultural. Os this amount 80% is taken by Europe.

Under these circumstances it is plain that the crisis in which our
agricultural population finds itself today cannot be relieved even by the
hurried arrival of Mr. Morgan to save some of the hard hit bankers of the
Northwest at the cost of exorbitant Interest rates which only the farmers
will have to pay. Mr. Morgan ia a false Messiah like all tha other bankers
and big bus!ness agents sent in to th* Northwest by the Coolidge adminis-

AS WE SEE IT
,

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

MRS. GANNA WALSKA McCOR-
CORMICK does not appreciate

the eternal fitness of things. She left k
for Paris to take the part of the Vir- |
gin in the “Miracle” about to be pro-
duced in the French capital. The
Polish beauty’s qualification for the
virgin role is about as incomprehen-
sible as the virgin birth theory to an
atheist.

* * *

President M. L. Burton, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, states that the
four outstanding Americans of the
twentieth century are Theodore
Roosevelt, Henry Ford, Thomas Edi-
son and Orville Wright. Teddy owes
his leadership to his comprehension
of the social problems of his time;
Ford for his proficiency in turning
out flivvers; Edison for his inven-
tions, and Wright for his work in
heavier than air flying. Dr. Burton
could find no’ literary man to place
on his list. What about Walt Mason
or Calvin Coolidge? They turn out
some funny stuff.

* • * • "'*> m
Samuel Gompers is holding down!

his rising gorge. That portion of hisl
anatomy experienced an upward*
trend when he learned that the Ger-
man embassy in Washington failed
to honor Woodrow Wilson by placing
its flag at half mast. Sam had a
good time while Wilson wa* in the
White House. His son got a good
job in one of the federal depart-
ments. Sam will not bite the hand
that fed him even after it is cold.

* * * *

Gompers referred to the officials of
Germany as “jackasses” because such
an insult was offered to “our” people.
There was no indication of national
indignation except what was visible
in the capitalist press and on the
faces of the flunkeys who sold them-
selves for a consideration to the capi-
talist class of this country during
the war. “The German workers
thought I would not move to their
aid because I fought them so vigor-
ously during the war, but they for-
get that I am a trade unionist." That
is just why the simple minded Ger-
mans cannot understand him. In
Germany carrying a union card does
not give a “brother” license to mur-
der his fellow worker. No, Sam, they
didn’t forget. That’s the cause of
the misunderstanding.

* * * •

Samuel Gompers is not a column-
ist but he is a great help. But for
people like Sam who say foolish
things a columnist would be obliged
to rack his brains for unusual inci-
dents worthy of notice. As it is the
speeches of Gompers, Coolidge, Bea-
trice Fairfax, Billy Sunday and Wil-
liam J. Burns are a constant source
of inspiration to columnists, poets
and cartoonists.

* * *

It is rumored in Washington that
the Prohibition Department of the
T-easury intends to issue a daily
casualty list. This would have been
done long ago but for the fear that
a panic might seize the nation and
the people of this country who have
been celebrating the armistice might
feel they were suffering from a ter-
rible nightmare since 1918. The list
of dead and wounded resulting from
the efforts to make bootlegging a
profitable tho hazardous business
would if published make the Euro-
pean war look like a Finnish picnic.

* * * *

Since the shooting of Senator
FraYik L. Greene, of Vermont, while
walking in the vicinity of the Capitol
by a prohibition agent for no.reason
except perhaps that he did not ap-
pear to be under the influence of
liquor, senators are talking quite
seriously of purchasing coats of mail
and wearing bullet proof helmets.
Southern senators are talking of for-
tifying the senate chamber. Owing
to the presence of oil, senators are
not allowed to carry flame throwers
else the upper house could beat off
attacks' with some degree of success.

♦ * •

The resignation of Otto Bran-
stetter, former national secretary of
the Socialist Party of America, has
set the rumor mills going In the
Windy City. It is reported in quar-
ters generally considered authentic
that Otto drew the last dime in the
treasury and then handed in his
resignation with a recital of hi*
sacrifices for the cause. In departing
from the office he filled so well. Mr.
Branstetter declared that the illnes*
of Eugene Debs rendered it almost
impossible to keep the party in a
functioning condition as Gene’s un-
availability for lecture tours robbed
the organization of its only visible
means of support. Branstetter dis-
tinguished himself during his t*rm of
office by giving the department of
justice every possible assistance in
discovering literature published by
the American communists while they
were living in a state of enforced il-
legality. Otto is a painter and suc-
ceeded admirably in changing the
color of the S. P. from pale pink to
deep yellow. The question now is,
“Where does he go from here?”

The Poor Fl»h Says: l think wa
should aim for clean politic* but a
reasonable incentive ahould be of*
fared to attract the aervicea of Mr
boat mind*.
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